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Think well over your Important
— steps in life, and having made up
your mind, never look behind.—
•- Thomas Hughes.
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They Shall Not Mix, Says Rev. John Dunstan—Women,
Somewhat Vexed, May Seek Other Quarters.

"Do Church People
Need Conversion?”

—
—
—
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Christmas Cantata
By Chorus Choir

.«.

Pastor’s Message

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE

START-NOW
TO SAVE FOR
CHRISTMAS—1928

means that will advance the

Interest of the Individual de

Christmas

save

Tol. 768W or 899 and our repre
sentative will call on you

NOTICE—The annual meeting of the Rich
ards Co-operative Co., will be held at the
office of the company, Commercial street,
Rockport, Maine, Monday, Jan. 16, 1928, at
4 o’clock p. in., for the election of office.w
and to transact such other business as may
legally come before the meeting. BURTON
F. RICHARDS, Clerk, Rockport, Maine. Dec.
13th. 1927.
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Rockland Furniture Co.

positor leads us to say today,

to

BAPTIST CHURCH

“Cash On the Spot
Any Size Lot”

The policy of this Bank to

now

FIRST

BOUGHT AND SOLD

constantly suggest ways and

“Start

"Have You Rejected
Christ Again?”

15 TILLSON AVE.

for

1928''—begin

and

lay a little aside each

week

ROCKLAND
145-S*Tu-tf

__ At the STffn

j!North National

and be prepared with a

Surplus Fund
s
to draw upon, as the gifts you

wish to make comes to mind.

North fB
Nationals
Bank v

W

All .the while the money Is

here It earns interest—which

will help pay for a gift.

Ac

73 Years Continuous Business

THE NORTH
NATIONAL BANK
—OFFERS—

A complete banking service conducted under the
direct supervision of the ....

counts may be opened with as

little as a dollar.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Start now to kavo for

Christmas

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Rockland
Savings Bank

North National Bank

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rockland, Main©
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OUR GREAT

CHRISTMAS SALE
OF PRACTICAL AND USEFUL GIFTS FOR
MEN AND BOYS

NOW IN PROGRESS
Those who know us and the goods we sell naturally turn to us for the
proper gifts

MEN’S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TIES
Thousands of beautiful Four-in-Hands, made of rich silk, both domes
tic and imported. The greatest collection and variety
we have ever had

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Percale, Madras, Silk Stripe and English Broadcloth
No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a greater
pleasure

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
and practical gifts.that every man appreciates

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS AND SPORT BLOUSES
We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
description

APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Beautiful Neckties
Kid Gloves and Mittens

Imported Grey Mocha Gloves
Buck Gloves
Fur Lined Gloves
Lamb Lined Gloves and Mit
tens
Belts
Suspenders

(in individual boxes)
Pajamas

Silk, Linen and Cotton Initial
Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(in fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Mufflers

Linen Collars and Cuffs
House Coats
Bath Robes
Silk Hose, plain and fancy
Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose, plain and
fancy
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats
\
Soft and Stiff Hats
Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Caps
Night Shirts
Flannel Shirts
'
Overcoats
Suits

&

In spite nf protests lodged with that the club find another place for
the press this week by Rev. John its meetings and Mrs. Brown second
ed the motion. Mrs. Rebecca Ingra
' Dunstan,
Senator
Frederick IV. ham spoke in behalf of Mr. Dunstan,
SERMONETTE
Hinckley of South Portland spoke laM and said she thought perhaps the
Neither Are Your Ways My Ways | night before the Woman's Educa meetings were becoming too deep in
tional Club In the vestry of the politics.
Sometimes it seems as though ■ Methodist Church. In a vigorous and
The discussion continued until
the forces .of evil exceed those I eulogistic style, reminiscent of old- Mrs. Rich made an outright defense
making for the good of mankind. - lime orators, the Senator paid of the club's position. She sai l that
New York City with her teeming
tribute 'to the members of the Edu the matter rested with the board of
millions—the gateway to America,
cational Club, its president and the trustees which on Dec. 6, had made
her skyscrapers reminiscent of
ladies in general. He then surveyed a contract with the club at a set
Babylon. Mammon seems In con
American history from the landing price for a year's use of the vestry
trol and money to be God. Yet lot the Pilgrims down through hard- rooms, as they had done for the past
remember Christ’s parable, the | ships and wars; the blowing up of eight years. She sketched briefly tbe
tiny mustard seed, then the great
the Maine, horrors of the late war to history of the club; its origin in tin'
tree. The Kingdom of God? It
the present condition of prosperity Methodist church and its avowed
is like leaven which a woman
and happiness. He regretted those purpose of studying civics and gov
took and hid in three measures of
Mrs. Rich deplored the
“internal foes” the anarchist and thc ernment.
meal till the whole was leavened.
fact that the word "politics" defined
agitator.
Slow the process but sure.
as science of government bad such a
The Senator then brought problems
So over that lighted skyline ot
sinister meaning for some people.
down
within
State
limits
and
an

Babylonlc,
pagan
architecture
She said that there had been many
nounced himself strictly for prohibi
flames also His Cross. At her
political speeches und she hoped
tion and all law enforcement. He ex
harbor's mouth stands the ever
there would be more and that if Ihe
tolled the youth of today and said
lasting symbol of human liberty.
hoard of trustees wished to break its
that Maine mustl develop her re contract that was another matter but
For every theatre, circus or hip
sources
so
that
the
hoys
and
girls
podrome there stands a cathedral,
that she believed Mr. Dunstan should
of the State could stay (it home lake up the matter witli them and
church or synagogue. Mighty
profitably
after
leaving
college.
He
men of God—iFosdick, Hayes,
not with tlie dull. She mentioned
delighted his audience witli ills re the fact that last year William Tudor
Cadman. Wise, Rockefeller, Booth
marks
on
the
Thomaston
Cement
—modern prophets exert their tre
Gardiner, also a candidate for the
plant.' The Senator dwelt on thc old nomination mid spoken to them and
mendous influence.
“
prison
scandal
”
which,
lie
said.
Ii-id
no cbjection bad been made.
Education, transportation, sci
dene so much farm with its false re
Mr Dunstan, avowing his warm
ence. art, architecture and religion
ports
and
impressions.
personal friendship for Mr. Hinckley
fight against the forces of evil.
Mr.
Hinckley
was
at
his
best
on
admitted that he had no vote on tlie
Catholics, Protestants, Hebrews,
tlie much mooted subject of water laiard of trustees bui asked tlie dull
work ever lor God. No, friends,
power. He compared the power now to respect him and keep him informed.
the trend of the race is upward
useless and wasted, to lime end ce More motions were then made by
through all the ages.
ment, and asked If we were to save dub members lint it was finally de
W. A. H.
tile latter in case our grandchildi en cided to let tlie matter rest until the
might sometime want it. The power next meeting tin- > weeks from last
Gospel Mission services will be must be developed, used and sold night.
held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and with the greatest benefit and profit
The situation is not altogether an
evening at 7.30, conducted by George to all. Big business should ae given enviable one. It resolves itself on
Brown of Tenants Harbor.
every encouragement to come to the part of pastor Dunstan into the
• • • *
Maine and develop the State.
belief that politics should not lie dis
When Mrs. Rich asked for any cussed in the thurcli, and he quotes
At the Congregational Chui oh to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will questions, as is usual in the form from the rules and discipline of
preach on the subject, “Great Ex that is part of the club’s procccd'ng--, Pratt Memorial M. E. Churcn to that
pectations." The church school will Mr. Dunstan asked if he might ex effect. Mrs. Rich, on the otiier hand
convene at the noon hour. The Fel plain his situation as regards the re takes the stand that political discus
lowship League will meet In the ves cent publicity that he lias brought sions are informative, und she lias
on himself and the club.
try at 0 o’clock.
used extraordinary genius in getting
Mrs, Rich said that perhaps it such speakers here at little or no
• • • •
would
be
better
at
some
other
mo

expense to the club.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
The public, sitting nt ease in the
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday ment as Mr. Hinckley’s time was
valuable,
but
Senator
Hinckley
met
bleachers, watching a lone minister
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
the
situation
gallantly
by
asking
Mr.
engaged In a discussion with a
ject of lesson sermon. “Is the Uni
verse, Including Man, Evolved by Dunstan to proceed and the pastor group of parliamentary women, IE
then
explained
that
as
such
he
but mildly interested In the affair.
I Atomic Force?" Sunday school at
I noon. The reading room is located wished to know the nature of the The predominant opinion on the
! over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is meetings; in other words have the street yesterday seemed to be that
! open each week day from 2 to 5 club’s programs submitted to him. Mr. Dunstan is quite right in desir
He explained that Ills letters and ing to have politics divorced from
j o’clock.
messages to Mr. Hinckley had been ‘he church
• • * •
merely to find out the title of Ills ad
The whole affair may he likened
At St. Peter’s Church, (Episcopal) dress.
to a southeast wind, which gcnera'ly
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, cervices
Mrs. Watts of Thomaston moved i foretells a short storm.
fo1 tomorrow will be appropriate fo?
the Fourth Sunday in Advent: Holy
communion at
mouUM. pr»yz>M^SMART COLORED BOY to find no Achillean tendon in the
and sermon at lO.oO: Church school
____
jockey-pugilist and the bout went the
at noon; evensong and sermon at
limit without developing any cases
St. John Baptist Church, Thomaston. tVon Main Bout At the Elks of heart disease.
1 Wednesday is the Feast of St.
Battling Sukeforth made a gallant
Boxing Show Last Night.
' Thomas, holy communion at 7.30.
—almost heroic—effort 'to .stage a
1 Litany on Friday night at 7.30.
comeback with Seattle Kid but was
The classiest ajid smartest boxer the victim of a technical knockout
• « • •
Knox County fans have seen in many in the fifth round. He had the Kid
At the Unlversalist church tomor
row there will be preaching at 10.30 a long day is Young Matthews of quite a bit dazed at severaJ stages
by Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, subject Sanford who knocked out K. O. of the game, but in the fourth Se
"Preparing for Christmas.”
The Chubbuck of Gardiner in the third attle found his jaw at least live times,
choir will sing the anthem “The .round of last night's main bout at and tlie impact sounded Sukeforth's
The proverbial
Morning Light is Breaking." Scott, Strand Theatre.
doom.
and a contralto solo. "He Shall Feed “streak of greased lightning" looked
Speaking of “comebacks!" Bud
His Flock,” Handel, will be sung by like an old gray mare tied to a hitch Fisher, who has been out of tune
Mrs. Morgan. Church School and ing post when compared to some of wiill the local spurts for some weeks,
Men’s Forum met at 12, topic for the evolutions performed by the bru certainly did it last night. He knocked
discussion at the forum, "The Crime nette boxer from Maine's largest Bud Bridges of Portland flatter than
WaVe in America—Its Causes and town.
a pancake in the flrst round, and the
Chubbuck was no Blouch. but in Portland boy had no yeast cake. He
Cure.” The Junior Y. P. C. U. will
meet at 3, leader, Constance Knick the second round he became a can did not rise.
erbocker, and Y. P. C. U. at 6, lead vas-kisser for nine seconds, and in
The stormy night kept the attend
ers, Lucy Marsh and Thelma Little the .third round a blow on the Jaw ance down and the Elks Charity
put him to the mat for keeps, and Committee aguin took a licking, fi
field.
he did not recover for some minutes nancially speaking.
• • • »
At the Pratt Memorial Church Rev. after being led to his corner.
In 'the curtain-raiser Wildman
John Dunstan will preach In the
Judson B. Garnet and Susie Cddmorning on “Social Robbers." The Quiron used Ish(Patterson as a hu 1 worth Castner have filed intentions
choir will render the anthem "Appear man punching bag, but could seem of marriage at the city clerk's office.
Thou Light Divine,” and Miss
Crockett will sing "He Shall Feed
His Flock Like a Shepherd." The
church school will meet at noon and
Eptvortli League at 5.30 p. m. The
topic for the evening service will be
"The Narrow Minded Man" and the
anthem “Glory To God" and other
music will he given. The choir will
wear their new surplices for the firs’
time. Tuesday prayer service will
be at 7.30 with "Christmas Medita
tion."

“Do Church Peop’e Need Converi sion?” will be the pastor’s subject
lat the First Baptist Church Sunday
morning at 10.30. Special music by
tbe choir will include "Be Not
Afraid,” Mendelssohn. The Church
School is held at the noon hour.
The Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m.
will feature a musical program In
cluding trombone solos, duets, quin
tets and vocal solos. At 7.15 the
choir will render the cantata “The
Story of Bethlehem,” Spence, fol
lowed by a brief message by the
pastor on “Have You Rejected
Christ Again?" The topic for the
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
at 7.15 will be "Lessons From the
Manger," preceded by an organ re
cital from 7 to 7.15. The Men's
League will be on Wednesday eve
ning, at 6.30.

I

NO ONE NEED DEPRIVE
Themselves of This 8ervice For
This Service Is To Meet Any
Financial Nead
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Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 17, 1927.

TALK OF THE TOWN TALK OF THE TOWN
The Past Noble Grands' Associa-1 Mervyn Flanders is employed by
tion will meet in Camden Wednesday the Central Maine Power Co. tem
ailcnoon and evening with picnic porarily.
supper served. Visiting members are
The Rockland man who received
requested to provide sweet food.
nine letters from Italy yesterday be
The High School Cauldron is in lieves he holds the local record.
good hands, with Wesley Whsgatl in
Register of Probate Charles L.
charge of the editorial desk and
Emery Trafton directing Ihe business Veazie was in Portland Thursday on
business.
end of the publication.
A cantata rehearsal will be held in
The apartments in the GloverKnight house vacated by IW. C. Bird tbe Universalist vestry Sunday eve
are to be occupied by II. E. Jackson, ning at 7, followed by tlie young peo
who will move thither from the Sim ple*’ meeting.
onton apartments on Talbot avenue.
The Relief Corps is to serve a sup
At the parish meeting of the Uni per for shopiiers Wednesday evening
versalist Church Wednesday night J. from 5 to 7 at the O. A. It. u&ll, with
Fred Knight was appolnled to till tho M-s. Ella MacMillan In charge.
vacancy on the board of trustees j
The topic of the Knickerbocker
caused by the resignation of William
Forum for tomorrow at its regular
C. B’rd.
noonday class is “The Crime Wave
J)r. I. E. Luce of Thomaston, who In Americu—Its Cause and Cure."
lias been very sick, sat up for a short
The month of December had wit
time Thursday and was able to par
take of nourishment. Indications of nessed only two arrests for intoxica
his recovery are regarded as en tion up to the 15th. With so many
colds prevalent when did anything
couraging.
like that ever happen before?
Fred W. Suitor, secretary of the
Opportunity Class of the First BapInternational Quarry Workers’ L'nion.
holding a cooked
lias been in tlie city from Barre, Vt.. dlst Church is
this week attending a conference of food sale ut the Fuller-C.ibb-Davis
granite workers and quarry workers sion this afternoon. The proceeds
who are engaged In the preliminaries wil! be devoted to local charity.
of a new bill of prices.
Capt. Charles R. Magee has been
It seems now that Mrs. Frances absent from the custom oflice for a
Grayson has abandoned her plan to few days on account of a severe cold.
fly from old Orchard to Denmark, Deputy Collector II. AV. Thorndike
and will fly from Harbor Grace. N. F. lias been steering the ship of stale
to Croyden, England, instead. There single banded in bis absence.
are quite a few skeptics who do not
Miss Corbett has distributed more
believe she will Hy across the ocean,
lhan 60 pairs of mittens and tliey are
at ail.
coming in by the half dozen or more
Ex-Senator Melvin I). Chatto, who daily.
It’s just like the Rockland
now makes his home in Portland, lias folks, she says to give gospel meas
been in the city for a few days, on ure pressed down und running over.
his way to iiis former home in Fifty pairs were asked for and more
Brooksville, where he has property than 80 pairs have been sent In.
interest.;. He was the guest while
How long Jo gold fish live? Of
here of Acting Postmaster Henry C.
course that depends largely on
Chatto, to whom he is related.
whether you have a well behaved
The manager of the Rockland cat, but answering the question seri
High School basketball team played ously, E. H. Crie. who handles 'em
a trump when he signed up the by the hundred, says that some cus
Westbrook High School team for a tomers keep tlmm four or live years,
game in this city March 10. It will while in other cases the fish kick up
be remembered that the Wlestbrook their toes in two or three weeks.
school won the State championship
From far-off Athens comes a hol
last year. Most of its big guns are
still in the lineup. Rockland High iday remembrance from Frank L.
Campbell to a member of The Cou
plays in Portsmouth Jan. 2.
rier-Gazette staff.
Mr. Campbell
The Quarter Century Club held an likes the old buildings but outside
enjoyable meeting at the First Bap of that does not enthuse particular
tist Church Thursday evening, with a ly about the city. He has visited
lobster supper served under the di many corners of the world during his
rection of Mrs. Kelley H. Crie ar.a connection with the merchant ma
Mrs. Crosby French. Joseph Emery rine.
spoke on "Bonds and Securities,"
Captain Clarke of the Salvation
whicn was handled in masterly style.
The club is planning for u Father and Army is receiving many requests for
Son banquet to be given in Febru Christmas dinner from the poor,of
the district, and has already turned
ary. similar to that of last year.
in to the Chamber of Commerce office
Has anyone a kitchen stove he for checking a lengthy list of names.
wants to dispose of?
The city The captain makes an urgent appeal
matron. Miss Corbett, tells of a very for funds and asks that while doing
deserving family with seven children, their Christmas shopping the public
oldest only 11. The father works donate to the cause ns they pass the
steadily earning $21 a week. The kettles, for only in this way is tlie
stove the family uses ls propped up Christmas work made possible.
with bricks, the oven being useless
H. R. Winchenhach, genial pro
because of a hole In the back. 'Some
how they cannot afford, with so many prietor of the Cloverdale store ut
mouths to feed, another stove. In The Brook, is nut the man to turn
some attic or in some barn is a away trade under normal conditions
stove lying useless, “Please, while the hut he had some misgivings yester
Christmas spirit is abounding give day morning when he saw an auto
that stove away where it will do a mobile make a sharp swerve in front
of the store, mount the curbing, cross
world of good, ' urges Miss Corbett.
the sidewulk and crash into the store
front. Had it not been for the heavy
The following school ll«t gives the
stone pillars the car would possibly
Christmas plans of several of the
have continued its carefree Joy ride
public school teachers: Miss Oiive through the back end of tlie store
Dingley will spend Christmas at her and thence Into Lermond’s Cove.
bnme.in Lisbon, visiting the follow The car belonged to the Consolidat
ing week in Oakland; Miss Glenna ed Baking Co. and was driverless,
Gorrle at her home, Cumberland having started of its own volition
Mills: Miss Ivy Young with Mr. and down the hill.
Mrs. Karl Toner, Lewiston; Raymond
D. Bowden at his home in Bluehill
Col. Walter H. Butler was one of
(Mrs. Bowden who has been very ill the speakers before the Maine Fish
is teported -to be gaining slowly) and Game Association at a dinner
Ci nch William A. Maeomber a I his meeting held In the Falmouth Hotel
home in Fall River, Mass.; Mr. and Wednesday night. He said that the
Mrs. George Phillips at Mrs. Phil results obtained <rom establishing
lips’ home in Dover-Foxcroft; Mr. the game preserve at The Bog were
and Mrs. A. L. Whittemore in Jay. very satisfactory, and spoke at someguests of Mr. Whittemore's father, length on the imagination nf the
over the weekend, and will spend the Pennsylvania plan. He paid tribute
following week, including Christmas, to Commissioner Maxey for “bis in
in Lynn, Mass., as guests of Mr. and domitable will and effort to reorgan
Mrs. Henry W. Dunn.
ize the fish and game policies of the
State." Subsequently Col. Butler was
the guest of Capt. George Angell,
A suggestion—imported auto robes president of the York County Fish Almake nice gifts. Coat Department. Game Association ut his home and
Street Floor. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.— they "talked shop” until the wee
adv.
sma’ hours of the morning.

IS THE FURNACE
ALWAYS TO BLAME?

Undecided?

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious seng of old,
From angels bending near the earth
To touch their harps of gold :
Peace to the earth, good-wtll to men.
From heaven’s all gracious King.
The world In solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

A diamond—sparkling with the very spirit

If your furnace could

talk it would speak in
glowing terms about our

coal. Feed it our proper

ly graded coal and it will
deliver the proper

MORROW’S GIFT SHOP

• • • •
• • • •

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

M W ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
14»tf

Real Estate
Pereonal Proparty
Loans Privately
2—Offices—2
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 530 P. M
Lawful Rata of Interest

CAMDEN

Independent Coal Co.
TEL. 290

Still through the cloven skies they come,
With peaceful wings unfurled;
And still their heavenly music floats
O’er all the weary world :
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on hovering wing,
And ever o'er its Babel-sounds
The blessed angels sing.

Yet with the woes of sin and strife
The world has suffered long.
Beneath the angel-strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong;
And man at war with man hears not
The love-song that they bring;
Oh. hush the noise, ye men of strife.
And hear the angels sing.
0 ye beneath life’s crushing load.
Whose forms are bending low.

Who toil along the climbing way.
With painful steps and slow,
Look nowl for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing:
Oh. rest beside the weary road.
And hear the angels sing.

amount of heat.

Burpeeg^rob

If I had to live my life aftln I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to tome music at least once a week
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of hardi
ness.—Charles Darwin.
IT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR

A gift diamond is always right
of Christmas—imperishable as the love or
admiration which prompts its givingl AP
ways appropriate — received with genuine
delight and cherished through all the years
to come. Our cases gleam with diamonds
of utmost purity and finest cut—in the very
latest mountings. There’s a wide choice of
designs and sizes—-all fairly priced. Visit
us today.

yoCr favorite poem

ROCKLAND

For lo! the days are hastening on,
By prophet bards foretold,
When with the ever-circling years
Comes round the age of gold;
When peace shall over &U the earth
Its ancient splendors fling.
And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing.
—tBdmund Hamilton Sean.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 17, 1927

BURPEt’S

Peace On Earth; Good Will Toward Men

MAKE THIS A FURNITURE CHRISTMAS!
Here you will find beautiful gifts of furniture for everyone you want to remember ! Furniture is
a gift that combines beauty with utility ! The gift you give will give joy for many years, if you
choose it here ! More and more people are coming to give these worth-while gifts ! The values
we have for tomorrow will enable you to give fine gifts at a small cost—and on easy terms! They
build good-will for this store !

Pay For the Gifts Next Year !

,

\I Ch

]

0Ur conven’er,t Plan of easy payments is open to every trust*
worthy person in the city ! Wc want to help you solve the
problem of what to give and hew to pay for it ! Only a very
little dew n and the rest as you wish in easy yvcekly payments.

A)Vi

■Tj A

PM

W1

Console Table
and Mirror

$15.00

Buy Worthwhile Gifts

In beautiful mahog
any finish. Delightful
console table with
mirror. A gift that
will please.
Easy Week y Terms

Only a Little Down
Pay the Balance Next Year
On Small Weekly Terms

I

Any one of ycur
fri'.nds will enjoy re
ceiving this hand
some wrought iron
bridge lamp with col
orful shade.

Complete
With Silk Shade

$16.00 .

Exactly as it appears on ou
floor. Sketched by our own
artist

lldk

- Jt

Magnificent Walnut Veneer Dining Suite
Why not surprise the family with a charming new dining room x suite for Christmas I You need only a few dollars as theRAfl
down payment—pay the rest NEXT YEAR I Made of beau-Rl
tifully grained walnut veneers in combination with other tR ■
selected hardwoods. Graceful, new style four leg-front buffet |I1 R
oblong extension table, host chair, five side chairs and china WR B

A new living room for Christmas ! What
a wonderful gift for the whole family !
Will bring you new comfort and beauty
for your home ! Davenport, fireside chair
and club chair—three magnificent pieces
covered in figured velours trimmed with
black piping. Reversible cushions. Fin
est spring construction throughout ! A
suite you might well be proud to own.

SPECIAL !

1

I■
1

■

Mahogany End Tables
$2.75
Gift special for this week I
Handsome end tab'e in ma
hogany finish !

$10 Down-—Easy Terms

This Bedroom Suite
Featured Today

ROOM-SIZE AXM1NSTER RUGS
Buy new rugs for Christmas—a gift the family will appre
ciate ! Fine Axrhinstcrs, suitable for any room of the home.
Gorgeous new patterns and colors. Choice of room sizes,
9x12 is new ................................... . .......................................................

DOLLS
Hundreds of beau
tiful dolls.
SPECIAL I
A big 24 inch doll

Light, sturdy, dur
able sleds that steer.
Hardwood construc
tion. Steel runners !
One to a customer.

These beautiful book
ends will be wel
comed by someone
you know !
Marble
design nicely fin
ished. Felt base.

$5.90 DOWN—$1.00 A WEEK

Four-Piece Walnut
Veneer Suite

Cogswell
Chairs

Bed, Dresser
Chest of Drawers
and Vanity Dresser
Striking new bedroom suite built of
walnut veneers and other hardwoods.
Consists of a bow-end bed, dresser and
chest of drawers. Give yourself a new
bedroom suite for Christmas. You can
without draining your purse—cur lib
eral credit plan is at your disposal.
Come.

The
vanity
dr
shown above is a
handsome piece. T
large plate mirrors.

$10 Down—Balance Easy

Mar.,.a Wash.ngtcn
Sewing Cabinet
$25 00
Hardwood gate-led table
finished in a pleasing an
tique high-lighted walnut.,
A gilt special.

A gift tor Yother or
Wile!
Complex
with
drewors. tray and com
partments. It It ot tine
hardwoods.

BURPEE
FIJI7NITUPE CO
MAINE
I*EPHH5EEI±[±EEI±I30BE3±I±EI±I±I±I?I*l±I3iI±I±EE*I±H*l?IH*I±I±I333±I*j

Practical
$25.00

A Super Gift Value
For This Week

Every hen. can use a
tea
wagon.
Her.',
a
super-value at tills prle.l
In vfalnut vMimts ahd
other lie. winds with
dropleaf to*.

The most beautiful Cogswell
chair we have ever aeen at any
where near this price ! Cush
ions and backs covered in fraixe;
mohair on the outside backs and
sides; double stuffed construc
tion; web bottoms and web
backs; mahogany frame. Try
and duplicate this value.

The above illustration is not exactly like the chair
advertise

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

THREE-TIMES-AWEEK
Rockland, Me., Dec. IT. 19fi7.
Peraonally appeared Frank 8. Lyddle, who

on oath declarea that ho la Presamaa In. tho
office of The Courler-Gaaotte, and that of tho
lasue of thia paper of Doc. IS, 192T there wu
printed a total of 6225 coolee.
.

TRANK B. MILLtS,
Notary Public.

Before no.

The Congregational Sunday school
will have Its Christmas entertain
ment and party in the vestry of the
church next Tuesday afternoon, from
3 to 5 o’clock. There will he an en
tertainment of music and speaking.
Parents and friends of the members
of the school are invited.

The Lord Is my shepherd; I shall
not want.
Surely goodness arid'
mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life; and I will dwell In the house
of the Lord for ever.—Psalm 43:1, 6.

CONVENTION DELEQATR8
At the Republican National Con
vention which is to be held In Kan

sas City on June 12 Maine will be

represented by fifteen delegates. Pre
vious to the above date these will be

chosen at the party’s State Conven

Representative Albert J. Rawley of
St. George who was in the city yes
terday says that one of the tides last
week was the highest that any of the
present residents can remember. At
one time the water broke clean over
the State highway.

The building used as headquarters
and stockroom by the J. A. Greenleaf
Co. during the erection of the Cen
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVtNT8
tral Maine Power Co.'s new block
Dec. 22—Water begins.
Pec. M—Maine Boys Confereeoe it Au was moved to the Willow street lot
nt*.
of the Rockland Awning Co., Inc.,
Dec. 25—Christina* Day.
yesterday by Charles T. Prescott and
Jia. 2—Shakespeare Society meets with Mrs.
will form a part of the latter comH. A. Buffiim, Grove aireet.
pany’s plant, being used at present
THe Teachers’ Training Class of for storage.

the <lrst Baptist CHurch

will

be

of omitted next week owing to Christ
the four Congressional districts and mas activities.
tion,

two

delegates

from

seven delegates at large.

each

It has been

a custom quite generally observed In
the Second District to apportion the

selection of its delegates, one to the
western part of the district and one

to the eastern.
The Courier-Gazette ls desired to

present as candidates for the posi
tion

name ot

the

Hon. Zelma

Sadly reduced in numbers Edwin
Libby Post, G. A. R., clings to its
organization. At the recent annual^
Henry B. Bird of Rockand was re meeting these officers were elected:
elected president of the Maine State Commander, William P. Hurley;
Canners’ Association at the annual senior vice commander, Eugene
business meeting held at the Colum Ryder; Junior vice commander, J. F.
bia Hotel, Portland, Friday. Fred C. Wbosdum; chaplain, J. A. Huntley;
Black o^Rockland is one of the di officer of the day, Thomas H. Ben
rectors.
ner; quartermaster and adjutant, F.
S. Phllbrick. The installation will be
George E. Dunton of Belfast has held at the first regular meeting in
entered upon his duties as general January, which comes on the 6th.

Class 29 of the Methodist Sunday
school held a social and picnic at the
church parlors Wednesday evening
with 30 members and friends. This
being the annual meeting there was
election of officers: President, Ida
president, Annie
Simmons;
vice
Flint;
secretary
Abbie Conners;
treasurer, Annie Douglas; and col
lector, Minnie Strout. The program
included a piano solo by Mrs. Carrie
Douglas. Roll call was responded to
by quotations, poems and remarks.
This was a very successful affair.

Under ordinary circumstances E.
H. Crie seems to be a steady, workaday citizen but yesterday he developed the elements of a man of
mystery. Appearing in the editorial
rooms of The tJourier-Gazette he
called for a glass of water and thereIn dropped an ungraceful-appearing
lumI> °f something or other, said a
few more or less necessary words in
| Japanese and lo—there appeared in
i the glass a delicately beautiful creation called a Vanagl water plant,
Mr. Crie imported a consignment
from Japan and has picked an interesting novelty.

M. agent

of tHe Eastern Steamship
Lints, Inc. In this city. A sketch
'Simmons & Hammond, wholesale
Senator from Knox County; and the of Mr. Dunton's steamboat career ap
peared In The Courier-Gazette a Ice cream dealers of Portland have
name of Frank 'B. Miller, Judge of
bought from Ira W. Feeney the prop
fortnight ago.
Dwlnal of Camden, the present State

erty at the head of Tillson wharf
known as the Isaac Gay store. This
was onq of the properties absorbed
by the East Coast Fisheries Company I
when that corporation began its de
velopment here and became known
as Storehouse No. 1. It was bought
by Harry M. Rice, representing the
details of town, county and state af
bondholders, and he in turn sold it
fairs through occupancy of office, and
—Imported auto robes to Mr. Feeney. It is understood that
A 'si“»tion
‘K
Coat Department. the property will be fitted up by the
Joined to an engaging personality, make
St feett Iftoor. IFutler-Cobb-Davis.— new owners as an ice cream manu
have gained him position In the adv.
factory.
mlhds of the people of this eastern

the Rockland Municipal Court.

No

Vi<5e PresHJent Charles A. Porter of
the Lawrence Portland Cement Com
the convention.
pany, who hdz been quite seriously
Mr. Dwtnal's profession as a law
111, was reported much improved yes
yer. in which he ranks Very high, terday. If all goes well he will leave
the latter part of next week for
supplemented by a knowledge of the
Florida, to reriupeta.te.
better names could he presented toi

part of Maine such as few men actWe

The subject of attendance came in
for consideration at yesterday's Ro
tary luncheon, the chairman of the
attendance committee, Ray Thurs
ton, giving it presentation. As is gen
erally known, one of the particular
tenets of Rotary Is insistence upon
members being present at the noon
day luncheon, this based upon the
recognized fact that such association
keeps alive and fosters the princi
ple of fellowship, upon which the
order is founded. L. B. Cook of the
boys’ committee made the welcome
statement that resumption of ath
letic contests between the High
Schools of Rockland and Camden
seemed assured.
A committee was
directed to send radio greetings from
the Club to Commander MacMillan
Saturday night through WBZ. Mu
sic for the session was supplied by
Bruce Higgs, violin, Florian Clark,
trombone and Atwood Levensaier,
piano. Rotarian visitors were E. K.
Leighton and Carl Sonntag and Earl
Ludwlck was a guest.
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There will be a Christmas cantata,
“The Story of Bethlehem,’ by Wil
liam Spence, given at the First Bap
tist Church tomorrow evening by the
choir, assisted by the following: Mrs.
Kathleen Marston, contraltiff S. T.
| Constantine, tenor; Fred Sherman,
| bass; J. A. Brewster, bass.
The
three latter from Camden. FJorian
Clark, trombonist, will also assist in
the program giving by request “The
Holy City" by Adams.

THE SEASON’S DANCE SENSATION
THE HARMONY CLUB’S

Rockland had an interesting visitor
Thursday in the person of 'Vive
Sevens,” which,
being translated,
means that exSenator H. C. Buzzell
of Belfast was here with his motor
| car which is numbered 77,777. “Hod’
was very coy when the subject of
politics was mentioned, but finally
j pleaded guilty to the intention of
running for United States Senator
“some day." “And when I do go in
I am going to start early enough,”
said the genial lawyer and turfman.
Senator Buzzell has many friends
who will always believe that he
would have won the nomination Instead of Senator Gould if he had not
been so seriously handicapped by a
' late start.

New Year’s Ball
—at-

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
—on-

NEW YEAR’S EVE

DECEMBER 31

Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre
returned Thursday from a week's
trip, in the course of which he ex
Music by
hibited his Dempsey-Tunney fight
film in Guilford, Greenville Junction,
Greenville Village, Jackman, Monson
and Newport. The picture proved a
big drawing card everywhere, and
Mr. Dondis has received many re
quests to exhibit it elsewhere. Mr.
Dondis shows-thc film nowhere if the
arrangement is not entirely satisfac
Quite a number of children who
At the height of a recent early disclosed an uncapped receiver In
tory to the townspeople, and he is have been very badly in need of milk, morning sleet and windstorm Central a chimney from which poured smoke
more than pleased with the fine are receiving it daily, thanks to the
Fire Station phone rang—'1 think backed down from above. No dam
treatment he has received every generosity of a number of Rockland
The new Amerlwhere since he bought the film. He friends.
Yet, there are a lot of there Is a fire at the Jewish syna age was caused.
speaks in highest praise of the New other children who still need it and gogue" said a voice and a few min can-LuFrance ladder truck is the
port Opera House, which is owned Miss Corbett will gladly furnish the utes later ' the station’s window I chief topic of conversation around
and operated by the .Odd Fellows. names of deserving and needy child
opening expert snapped cf! a fastener | the Central station at present. The
“It is one of the prettiest play houses ren.
Your milkman can deliver it,
and anxious eyes saw the cause of I contract called for delivery early in
in the State,” says Manager Dondis. and present the bill to you. It would
the alarming flame-flashes as seen I February but it will probably arrive
be a worthy Christmas gift to some
through the colored glass to be ft I somewhat earlier. Some much needlittle
"Inasmuch
—
.
”
There will be a public supper given
candle guttering to Its finish, a part I ed modern doors will be hung beby American Legion Auxiliary at the
of a ceremonial. Another queer call ! fore Its arrival in all probability, alLegion hall Saturday at 5 o'clock fol
Hardesty Peerless is an Ideal flour came yesterday morning when the ' lowing the “three abreast" layout
lowed by a sale of fancy articles and for all kinds of cooking and baking, lower flat at 216 South Main street ' that will greatly improve the appear

KIRK’S FULL ORCHESTRA

Christmas cards.—adv.

150-151

—adv.

124-S-tf

was found smoke filled

Investigation ance of the plant.

tfHK&B!

In his political party In recent times
have enjoyed. His capacity for wider

public fields has been demonstrated
in the past two .Maine Legislatures,

where his attention to busulness and
practical good sense have served to

extend his reputation to all parts of
the State.

Judge Miller’s long years of party

activity have gained him familiarity

with the political life of Maine and
Its people, among whom he has wide

acquaintance.

These activities have

been supplemented by the study of
politics in its application to national

life, upon which he is an often con
He has held poli

suited authority.

tical office, trusts always faithfully
discharged.

VISIT OUR INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT IN THE BALCONY

He had the distinction

of being one of the electors on his

party’s

In

ticket

Presidential

the

election of 1824.
No abler men

could be selected

for the delegation which ls to rep
resent

Maine at Kansas City, and

their names are now presented sub
ject to the action of the Republican
Convention.

“ON MY SET”

It may help you solve some of your Christmas problems as to what
to give the “little tots.” Never before have we offered such an assort
ment of domestic and imported novelties in toys and gifts, not for
getting the dainty dresses.

Two years’ experience with ra
dio reception has newer shown
me such a complete reversal of
form as I witnessed Thursday
night. At 7 o’clock it was pos
sible to get WEEI, WBZ and
WNAC at less than half of nor
mal strength, but no other sta
tion. Two hours later the east
ern stations and WTAM wore
going full blast and as clearly
and distinctly as ons would care
to have it. Ons other freak ohservable during the evening
(soon after 10 o’clock, if I recall
correctly) wat tho suddoh break
in a song which wat being trans
mitted over a chain of stations.
What happened 1 do net know,
for I turned to another station
and was just as happy. Such is
the way of the radio.

Chin Chin Pekinese Wooly Dogs
$2.25, $3.50
Musical Ducks
$5.00
Celluloid Carriage Clips
50c, 75c
Crocheted Bootees
50c
Brushed Wool Sweaters
75c
Button Front Sweaters
$1.50
Rubber Aprons, daintily painted
50c
Eiderdown Bath Robes
$1.75
Turkish Bibs
30c
Rubber Pants
50c
Baby Buntings
$2.95, $3.50

It has come at last; Bill Sulli
van has joined the list of radio
fans. If you got two tone of
coal where you only ordered one
think nothing of it.
e«. ••* *•*

“Leave My Baby Alone” it the
title of a snappy selection which
I heard on one of the stations
Thursday night, ’Twould have
made a hit in the Forty Club
Revue.

♦♦♦
The programs are already be
ginning to savor of tho holiday
season.
Over W8AI Thurs
day night I heard “Jingle Bells,”
sung in the spirit of Christmas
the announcer said.
x

BORN
Philbrook—Appleton, Nov. 30, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ai L. 'Philbrook, a son.
Benner—Ciouth Waldoboro, Dec. 14. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Benner, a »oh.
Mank—Balt Waldoboro. Dee. 2. to Mr. and
Mrs. Alien J. Mank. a son. Prank Albert
Warren—Rockland, at tiray'e Maternity
Home. Dee. IS, to Mr. and Mrs. Clmer War
ren, a daughter, Constance Beverly.

MARRIEO
Knowles-Bun ter—Jacaaonallle, Tla., Dee
Beniamin W. Knowles of Eastport. Tla., for
merly of Rockland and Mias Clem
alee Hunter
of Homerville. Ga.
DIED

Bradbury—Bangor, Dec. 14, Anal*
Bradbury, agedI 78 yeari,
y«
7 months. 15 day*.
Johnnon—Rockland. Dec. 17, WHlii Lin
wood. son of Mr. and Mr*. Herman JC. John
son. aged 1 month, 8 days.
Wlddecombe—Rockland, Dec. 16, Joseph
Wlddecombe, aged 66 years, funeral Monday
at 2 o’clock from Burpee parlora.

Make a practical Christmas gift.

A large assortment of one and two-piece models In Jerseys,

•

Kind*

of

Artlc'ez

Handmade

for

Qlftz

150*151

Jersey, $5.00, $5.95, $6.50

Four new styles for your selection
$1.95 each
All styles are side button and envelope style.

Tweed, $3.95, $5.00
Flannel, $7.50, $8.75

Tweed and Cotton Broadcloth, $3.95, $5.00

Plaids, Noverty Checks and Tweeds; also plain color wools.

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Sizes 6 to 17 years.
Prices $2.95, $3.95, $5.00, $6.50

Two-piece Cotton Suits, long sleeves
$1.95, $2.95

, Parity Dresses
Live Long Washable Toys—Monkeys, Cats,
Pigs, Horses, Andy and Chester Gump, Ponies,
Skeezix

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

For the Little Girls
In Prints and Ginghams. Sizes 2 to 6.
$1.50, $1.95, $2.95

Philippine Hand Embroidered Bibs

50c, 75c

Mail and Phone Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention!

Fancy Work Exchange
All

Suits for the Little
Fellow

Rompers

Wool Dresses
for Girls

For over half a century Hardesty
Peerless has signified the best high
patent flour that can be milled—
adv.
124-8-tf

47 North Main Street

Philippine Hand Made Dresses
$2.95, $3.50, $3.95
Dotted Muslin Dresses
$2.95
Brush and Comb Sets
50c, $1.00, $1.50
Baby Books
50c
Baby Shoes, Kid
$1.25
Baby Shoes, Patent Leather
$1.25, $1.50
Rubber Toys
25c
Bibs, 25c
Garters, 25c, 50c •
Celluloid Rattles
'
50c
Silk Garters
25c, 50c
Piggy Bibs
35c

Rubber Toys, 50c, 60c
Silk Covered Coat Hangers, 50c

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Tooth Brush and Holder, 75c
Vanta Wash Cloths, 2 for 25c

Every-Otber-Day
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LOST TO BATH GIRLS

SIMPSON & STAPLES

*

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In either of the
estates hereinafter uamed:
PARK THEATRE
jg
THE LEATHER GOODS STORE
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In
and for the County of Knox, on the 15th
Without doubt, “The Thirteenth
The girls’ basketball team of Cam day of November in the year of our Lord
Hour," which opened last nipht at the ' ■»
den High School was defeated 30 to one thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven
Pa k Is one of ihe most entertaining , &
2! in Bath Wednesday night by the and by adjournment from day to day from
mystery dramas that the screen has ! Sr
girls’ team of Morse High. The the 15th day of said November. The fol
had in years
Lionel Barrymore
Times thus describes the game:
lowing matters having been presented for the
gives a fine performance in his por- j
action thereupon hereinafter indicated it Ls
• * * *.
t’-ayil of the ole of Neville Leroy, ,
hereby Ordered .
Tlie Bath team got away to a slow
the mysterious professor whose iden- ;
That notice thereof be given to all persons
start but picked up speed during the interested, by causing a copy of tills ordetity remains x secret until the last
to
he published three weeks successively In
second period and proceeded to run
scene of the picture.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
away with the Over Hast visitors. The
The vaudeville consists of the fol
at Rockland in said County, that they may
Only
a
sensational
last
period
sprint
appear
at a Proba’e Court to be held at said
lowing acts: Claude DeCarr. "Panby the Camden lassies prevented Rockland on the 20th day of December A. D.
tom me Acrobatic Novelty;" Free
1927 at nine o’clock in tlie forenoon and be
them from being swamped.
man A- Lynn, in “Shore Leave;’’ De
heard thereon If they see cause.
Morse was leading the visitors
Caro Twins, “Dancers Par Excel
FIfNA NIEMI late of Friendship, deceased.
26-14
with
the
opening
of
the
last
Will and Petition for Probate thereof asking
lence;’’
Berk Coleman, in
"Just
that Letters Testamentary be Issued to Walter
quarter
and
had
apparently
salted
Whistling ' Alone," and Leroy &
of Friendship, he being the Executor
the game away. But a Camden at Anderson
named in said will without bond.
Yes? Then hy all means give Rogers in ‘‘The*. Do and They Don’t.”
tack on the Morse basket broke with
The world’s embarrassing moment
WALTER F. LYFORD late of Vinalhaven,
him a box of our fragrant, tinea fury of a young tornado and before deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there
occurs in the new comedy, “Two
the Morse team could get its hear of asking that Letter Testamentarv he issued
llivoreil cigars for his Christmas. Arabian Knights," coming to the
to Minnie A. Lyford of Vinalhaven, she
ings. a certain Miss Milliken, ace of being
Park on Monday and Tuesday. Wil
the Executrix named in said will with
11 will surely appreciate them and
the visiting team, had chalked up out bond.
liam Boyd, in the role of an aristothree sensational floor goals to bring
OCTAVIA W. GILLCHRE8T late of Thom
so will all his smoker friends. I cratlc young mill.onaire rookie, pays
aston, deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
tlie tally up to 26-20.
I violent court to Miss Araby (Mary
bate
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary
This comeback had the fans hold be issued
You may safely take our word for I Astor.). Boyd has as his rival his old
to Ella K. C.iilchrest of Thomas
ing onto the back of their seats, but. ton, she being the Executrix named -in said
'top
seigeant,
Louis
Wolhelm,
who
it he will like them.
will without bond.
Christmas
is
near
at
hand.
Our
stock
of
Leather
Goods
it
died
a
natural
death
when
Capt.
; also would like to be Mary’s sheik.
GEORGE H. STARRETT late of Rockland,
Cressey of Morse tossed in a counter
Naturally, since Mary speaks nothing
Jias just airrved for the Holiday season, all new and up to
Will and Petition for Probate
from the floor and Billy Thompson deceased.
WE ALSO HAVE
but Arabic (at least in the picture)
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary be
creased
the
net
with
the
final
Morse
date
merchandise,
such
as
—
Issued
to
Emma
R. Starrett of Rockland, she
the language of the bvo “knights" as*
ire. And though Milliken dropped being the Executrix named in said will with
CIGARS in all size packages
they converse with each other in
out
bond.
Traveling Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, Trunks, Pocket
through a foul and Leonard delivered
English is not the sort a gentle
GEORGE K. MERRILL late of Rockland,
CIGARETTES in cartons
a floor goal, the whistle ended the deceased.
maiden should hear. On the stage j i
Will and Petition for Probate there
books and Cases; in fact everything made of leather.
hostilities with the count at 30-23.
of asking that Letters Testamentarv be is
Wolheim played the original Captain
TOBACCO in tins and glass
sued to Lena E. Merrill of Rockland, she be
Miss
Dorothy
Thompson
lived
up
Flagg in "What Price Glory.” Wil
You Will Find Our Prices Are Reasonable
the Executrix named in said will with
to her rep by tossing in 11 floor goals. ing
PIPES from 25= to $10.00
liam Boyd will be remembered as the*
out bond.
The blonde Morse speed merchant
earnest hero of “Volga Boatman.
ESTATE OF EZRA E. BARROWS late of
was shooting baskets faster than she Camden, deceased. Petition for Pepretual care
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE
adv.
could chew gutn in the second period of Burial Lot filed by Frank H. Ingraham
LIGHTERS
which was pretty fast. Seven times Pub Ic Admr.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM F. BRACKETT late
EMPIRE THEATRE
in a row she rang the bell during the
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE
of Union, deceased. Petition for Perpetual
lloot G'bron the popular western
first half bringing Morse from two •are of Burial Lot filed by Frank H. Ingra
ROCKLAND
MAIN STREET
HOLDERS
star in “G..Hoping Fury” will have
ham Admr.
to 16.
149*151
Its la st showing today.
Milliken, scoring ace of the visitors
ESTATE OF NORMAX K. BURNS late of
CIGARETTE CASES
“Ladies Must Dress." featuring
who gathered six floor goals seemed Friendship, deceased Petltino for License
to
Sell Real Estate filed by Genora E. Burns
Virginia Va'li and I awrence Gray,
to lie away off loim. Time after time Admx. asking that she may be licensed to
TOBACCO POUCHES
will begin :• two day run at the Em.lie clever Camden star would have sell at public or private sa’e certain real
pile next Monday. It is a smart tremendous thrills, particularly the ways across the silver sheet, in the in open shot and miss by a wide estate belonging to said deceased situated on
Cranber v Iale In Friendship and described
EVERYTHING FOR THE
comedy-drama, based upon modern storms scenes and the mad race mystery drama, “Alias the Lone margin.
in said Petition.
Wolf,” which conies for Monday and
life
and
centur
ng
about
the
love
afj
through
the
forest,
in
which
men
and
plaisted,
a
stocky
southpaw
guard
SMOKER
HOWARD V RACKLIFF late of Rockland,
fair of a quiet little working girl who horses are swept down a mountain Tuesday. With Bert Lytell, famous of the visitors was Impressive in her deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
disappo nts her Sweeheart because of Borge in a wild flood current when a for the ex< ellcnce of his previous defensive work. This young lady had thereof asking that Letters Testamentary he
portrayals of the ‘Lone Wolf" role, a»
to Ma garet A Rackliff «.f Rockland,
bridge collapses.
the severity of her dresses.—adv.
i line of chatter that she should have Issued
being tlie Executrix named in said will
The companion feature "Timothy’s «tar, this screen adaptation of .erved as inspiration to her buddies. she
without bond.
Quest” needs no endorsement, for i: Vance's latest novel on the exploits
Summary:
FREDONIA ALLEN late of Indianapolis.
STRAND THEATRE
is the production of Kate Douglas »f silk hat crook-hero, provides exInd., deceased, authenticated copy of the
Camden
“God’s Great Wilderness,” one of Wiggin, author of "Peabody Pew,”
ellent entertainment.
The story
Will and Petition for Probate thereof, to
.
O
F.G.
Pts.
gether with a Petition for Probate of Foreign
today s features, is a remarkable “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" and leaves nothing to be desired for
0
10 Will and Petition for Probate thereof, to
picture of regeneration, love and ad other famous stories.
mystery set in spectacular surround Leonard, If .................. 5
Milliken, rf .................. 6
1
13 be allowed, filed and recorded iu tlie Probate
venture in the timber country. Its
Vividly intriguing and adequately ings. An ocean liner furnishes the Young, c ...................... 0
of Knox County and that Letters Tes
0
0 Court
tamentary be Issued to Tlie Union Trust
setting is the vast mountain wilder- mysterious, the “Lone Wolf," Louis background for the main action of
4C2 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Trask,
sc
......................
0
0
0
Company
of Indianapolis, lnd.. it being the
ness and beside- a gripping serie? of , Joseph Vance’s debonair silk hat ad- the plot . Michael Lanyard, the mys
Plaisted, lb .................. 0
0
0 Executor named in said will without bond.
dramatic -ituatlons. it offers some; venturer, again flashes his delightful terious ‘ Lone Wolf,” becomes in
HSTATE OF JENNIE F. LIBBY late of
0
0
volved with a band of international Waterman, rb ............ 0
Cushing, deceased. Petition for License to sell
crooks in a novel medley of mystifi
Real Estate filed by Jennie F. Bucklin of
1
23 Waldoboro. Admx. asking that she may be
Totals .................. 11
cation and intrigue. Laynard, the
licensed to sell at private sale certain real
Morse
crooks, and a beautiful young French
F.G. Pts. estate belonging to said deceased situated in
G
woman. Eve de Montalais, are pass
Cushing and described in said petition.
engers on the liner hound for New Cressey, If ,............. 4
ESTATE OF LEILA 8. PAYSON late of
Hope, deceased. Petition for License to sell
York. Eve has some valuable jewels Thompson, rf ........... 11
Real
Estate filed by George F. Taylor of
Aderton,
c
.............
0
which she is planning to smuggle
Belfast, Admr. asking that he may be licensed
into the United States. The thieves Reed, sc ...................... 0
to sell at public or private sale certain real
estate belonging to said deceased situated in
learn of the gems and try to steal ■ Deering. lb
Hope and described hi said petition.
them. They are foiled by the “Lone Smith, rb .................... 0
ESTATE OF ALICE SULLIVAN late of
Wolf," who they think Is after the
30 Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Confirma
0
Totals ...................... 15
jewels, too. He is in the perform
tion of Trustee, filed by Annie M. Mank of
Referee, Spear. Time, four eights. Thomaston asking that she may be appointed
ance o£ a secret mission. After re
HIGH GRADE AND LOW IN PRICE
Trustee, that said appointment may be con
storing the gems to Eve, he falls in
firmed and that letters of trust be Issued to
love with her.—adv.
her according to law she first giving bond.
ESTATE OF CLARA E. MELVIN late of
West Rockport, deceased. Petition for Dis
WARREN
tribution filed b.v Henry V. Melvin Admr.
Ralph Crockett has succeeded H
ESTATE OF ANN D. COOK late of St.
D. Sawyer as night watch at the
George, deceased Petition for Distribution
filed by Everett W. Cook Admr.
Georges River Mill.
#
ESTATE OF JOSEPH G. MADDOCKS late
Mrs. Dextef Hart has been spend
of Owl’s Head, deceased, Petition to deter
ing the week in Rockland caring for
mine inheritance tax filed by Ella L. Mad
her daughter Mrs. Charles Black
dock* Exx.
ington v.bo has been ill with grippe
ESTATE OF CHARLES S. ROBBINS late
of Owl’s Head, deceased. Petition to determine
The fact that Christmas falls on
inheritance
tax filed by Carrie 8. Robbins
Sunday this year, but is to be ob
Exx.
Slippers, from 85c to $3.50
served on Monday makes it neces
ESTATE OF ADA F. CLARRY late of
AT HIGHEST MARKET
sary that the Mond-y rural deliver)
Moccasins, best on the market, $3.50
Union, deceased. Petition to dete-mine in
PRICES
herltance tax filed by Edward H. Carry
be made. Tlie rur . carriers will be
Admr.
permitted to vary from their official
Ship ii3 your accummulatloo. Con
Accounts filed for allowance in the fol
signments held seven days and if our
schedule and leave the office at T.u0
lowing estates:
valuation is unsatisfactory, we return
a. m. The post office will observe
vour furs and PAY ALL CARTAGE
CLARA E. MELVIN, first and final filed by
the hours of 6 a. m. to 12.00 m. on
EXPENSES.
Henry V. Melvin Admr.
Monday Dec. 26.
Called For Within City Limits
ROSA KAJANDER, first and final, filed by
Ida Salo Admx.
iFor the morning service at the
Phone 226-M
Baptist Church Rev. H. M. Pur
JOSEPH G. MADDOCKS, first and final,
filed by Ella L. Maddocks Exx.
rington has chosen as his theme
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
IOLA W. VINAL. Supplementary, filed by
“The Expected Christ.” His topic
Rear 456 Main St.
Rockland
Alice W. Karl Admx. c. t. a.
for the evening worship is “The
ALICE W. WARDWELL. first and final,
Love-Meter.” The Y. P. S. C. E.
filed by Alice W. Karl Admx.
and Sunday School convene at their
STATE OF MAINE
EZRA E. BARROWS, flrfet and final, filed
usual hours.
County of Knox, ss.
by Frank II. Ingraham Public Admr.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Rev. C. D. Paul, Congregational
ADA F. CLARRY, first and final, filed by
Court, next to toe held at Rockland, Edward H. Carry Admr.
Church will speak Sunday morning Judicial
within and for said County, on the first
CHARLES 8. ROBBINS, first and final,
on “The Unaccomplished Purpose.” Tuesday of April. A. D. 1928.
Julia Feyler of Rockland, in said County, filed by Carrie S. Robbins Exx.
"What Bethlehem Has Produced" Is
ALT^E SULLIVAN, first and final, filed by
the topic for the evening service. wife of Edward C. Feyler, respectfully rep Annie
M. Mank Exx.
resents; that she was lawfully married to
Leather Top Larigans make a fine present. Gunners like 'em
The newly organized Young Peoples' the said Edward C. Feyler at Thomaston, in
ELLA J. JARVIS, first and final, filed by
Society
will
meet
at
6
o
’
clock
with
the said County of Knox on the twelfth day Frank A. Richardson Admr.
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50
of December A. D. 1922; that they lived to
Parker K. Starrett as leader.
EVERETT BEVERAGE, second and final,
gether as husband and wife at said Thomas
Fred Spear of Springfield, Mass., ton and at said Rockland from tlie time of filed by Fremont Beverage Admr.
Ladies’ and Men’s Overshoes, buckles and slides, all colors
JAMES 8. HALL, first -and final, filed by
has been visiting W. E. Spear for a their said marriage until the twenty-seventh
Sadie M. Cobb Exx.
day of Septembe? A. D. 1924 ; that your li
$1.95 to $4.00
few days.
be’.ant has always conducted herself towards
GEORGE G. DELANO, first and final, filed
her said husband as a faithful, true and af by H. A. Delano Exr.
YOU CAN’T BEAT US ON PRICE AND QUALITY
fectionate wife; that on the said twenty
ELIZABETH M. STURGIS, first and final,
seventh day of September A. D. 1924, the filed by Russell Sturgis and Arthur Sturgis
said Edward C. Feyler utterly deserted your Exrs.
Apply over throat and chest libelant without cause and went to parts un
MINNIE E. NUTE, first and final, filed by
. —cover with hot flannel cloth. known to her, since which time she has never Lizzie B. McCorrison Exx.
received from him any suppo 1; that said
utter desertion has continued for three con
ANN I). COOK, first and final, filed byRockland, Maine
secutive years prior to this filing of this Everett W. Cook Admr.
ibei ; that ills residence is unknown to your
DOROTHY E. HALLEN, first and final,
apo ub libelant and can not be ascertained by rea filed
by Adolph B. Anderson Guardian.
_
Poor 21 Million Jara Uttd Yaarly
sonable diligence; that there is no collusion
FRED 8. RHODES, first and final, filed by
between your libelant and the said Edward C.
Feyler to obtain a divorce; wherefore she Lottie C. Rhodes Guardian.
ALICE W. WARDWELL, second and final
prays that a divorce may toe decreed between
her and the said Edward C. Feyler for the filed by A. Walter Wardweil Guardian.
pause above set forth.
PAIT A. JONES, first and final, filed by
Dated at Rockland this first day of Decern
Emma L. Jones Guardian.
her, A. D. 1927.
EVELYN F. ELWELL, first and final
JULIA FEYLER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this filed by Mabel H. Colson Guardian.
Witness,
EDWARD K. (J(Tl'LD. Esquire,
first day of December A. D. 1927.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County
frank a. TLRRELL, JR.
Rockland.
Maine.
Notary Public.
Attest:—
[L. S.J
CHARLES L VEAZIE, Register.
STATE OF MAINE
(Seal)
Knox, ss.
Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court,
in Vacation.
Rockland, December 8, A. D. 1927.
Farms, City Homes,
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That
the Libellant give notice to said Edward C
Cottages, House and
Feyler to appear before our Supreme Judicial
Court, to be holden at Rockland, within and
for the County of Knox, on the first Tues
Cottage Lots, General
day of April A. D. 1928, by publishing an
attested copy of said Libel, and this order
Real Estate.
thereon, three weeks successively in the
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in
Rockland in our County of Knox, the las'L
The marvel of the Brunswick Panatrope is its range
publication to be thirty days at least prior
lo said first Tuesday of April next, that he
ana tone-quality; 50L more music than you heard from
may there and then in our said court ap
38 Chestnut St. Rockland
pear and show cause, if any he have, why
your old-style phonograph ! Purity of tone that is really
the p ayer of said Libellant should not be
x Telephone 723-M
granted.
musical perfection. Come in. Hear it. A Brunswick
WARREN C. PHILBROOK
84-8-tf
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Panatrope is the ideal family gift this Christmas.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the
Court thereon.
[Seal J
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk.

4
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DOES HE SMOKE?

Camden Basketball Lassies
Not Up To Standard On
Wednesday Night.

ORMOND BEACH,Florida
edn Ideal Realized-cd 'beautiful Structure
In a OiarminaSettuig,
Facing the Ocean «—
eddjoinin \
Select Cfientele

s

l MAfUGeNlItr ASSOOATCD HOTELS INCORPORATED

FUMM

cFjlso operating other Southern Resort Hotels

THE GUlf STWAM-LftntWWlH.FLA.- -THE OOLPMtH,MIAMI. FLA.

THE ALTEREP - DELRAY, FLA......... THE NEW OAKS-BARTOW,FLA.
LA CONCHA - KEY WEST, FLA.-- • FORTSUMnR.CHARLLSIDN, "
Rfj-erKfltioaj dm, being ma<tf bu the resident managers
and at the booking offices .} the company ■ • •
BOSTON. MASS.-(MA, A F WOATHAm) 12 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK - ASSOCIATED MOTELS INC.-20 WEST M1.STAEET
CHICAGO - (MA H.K. MCEVOY, 206 SO. LA SALLE STREET

Richmond,wv associated
.(

hotels inc-iuo state gcity bank bldg

V

£

SIMPSON & STAPLES

V

NOOKS
WEET
HOP

Your Christmas Footwear
at Spear’s Shoe Store

WE BUY

JtewFurs

DEERSKINS

w. H. SPEAR

HESTCOLDS

C VICKS
▼ V

R

Serundivick^
Panatrope

Your O/d Phonograph Never Gave Such Music

EARLE LUDWICK

Panatrope Models $90 Up—Convenient Terms

148-8-154

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

Ra^tbrn

PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant St.
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

T7BNITURB COMPANY*

‘uccessors
to

V. F. Studley Co.

Rockland
Maine

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Try in place of Baking Powder,
Three Crow Soda, Three Crow
Cream Tartar, and improve your
cookery.

THE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Ladle*t A*k your Dmcclst for
Chl-«*be*-ter* Diamond Brand,
k Pill* in Red and Uold metallic
I boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Take aa other. Buy «f yonr

_ yean known as Best, Safest, AI ways Rellabla

SOLOBVDRUGGiStSEVERYWiOE

148*11

fAcWJkfeMM
FLORIDA
fhe fune away ftom Hie dull/ny cold and give
, uour iamily a comfortable winter where every out
door lecreafion may be had including ocean hafhing
you can liveJot less here than at home-slop of
HOTEL
far our
Illustrated booklet
and rotes

GRALYNN
A beautiful hotel conducted upon
bofh the American md European Plans

Summer Resorts
Churchill Me llantf
Pen mere Club
SHmRxd.NY
Open Mag to
V, November

Notices of Appointment
(’harks L. Veazie, Register of Probate
for the County of Knox, in the State of
Maine, hereby certify that in the following
estates the persons were appointed Admin
istrators or Executors and on the dates here
inafter indicated.
CLARENCE CROUSE late of St. George,
deceased, August 12, 1927, Edwin S. V«se of
Cushing was appointed Admr. and qualified
by filing bond November 23, 1927.
LOTTIE H. (dARVEB late of Vinalhaven,
deceased. November 23, 1927, Ola Estelle
Ames of Vinalhaven was appointed Exx.
without bond.
BARBARA H. GOVE late of Owl’s Head,
deceased. November 15, 1927. Albert B. Gove
of Owl's Head and Grace L. Kirk of Middletown. Conn, were appointed Exrj. without
bond. Charles T. Smalley of Rockland was
appointed Agent In Maine for Grace L. Kirk.
ELWIN E. GLIDDKN late of Thomaston,
deceased. November 22, 1927, Alice -M. Giid
den of Portland, was appointed Admx. and
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
THOMAS B 8WETLAND late of St. George,
deceased. September 20, 1927, Elizabeth A.
Cooltoroth of St. George was appointed Admx.
and qualified by filing bond November 16,
1927.
CHLOE CROWELL KBLLBY late of Cam
bridge. Mass., deceased. November 15, 1927,
Stillman Francis Kelley and Edmund Sears
Kelley both of Cambridge were appointed
Exrs. without bond. Charles L. Veazie of
Kockport was appointed Agent in Maine.
CHARLES H. MANK late of Cushing, de
ceased, November 15, 1927, (iilford B. Butler
of Sotrth Thomaston was appointed Admr.
and qualified by filing bond November 15,
1927.
G. H. BLETHEN late of Rot*kland, de
ceased, November 15, 1927, Marietta K.
B'ethen of Rockland was appointed Exx.
without bond.
FRED S. RHODES late of Rockland, de
ceased. November 15, 1927, .Charlotte C.
Rhodes of Rockland was appointed Exx.
without bond.
SUSAN AMELIA BUTLER late of Warren,
deceased, November 15, 1927, Ixicie Jeanne
Butler of Warren was appointed Exx. without
bond. She has appointed Frank H. Ingraham
of Rockland as her Agent In Maine while ahe
is living out of the State.
WILLIAM H. BUTLER late of Warren, de
ceased, November 15, 1927, Lucie Jeanne
Butler of Warren was appointed Exx. with
out bond. She has appointed Frank H. In
graham of Rockland as her Agent in Maine
while she Is living out of the State.
EDWARD L. FBRGUSON late of Cushing,
deceased. November 15, 1927, Floyd R. Fer
guson of Cushing was appointed Admr. with
out bend.
SANBORN H. PAYSON late of Hope, de
ceased. October 18, 1927, George F. Taylor of
Belfast was appointed Admr. and qualified
by filing bond on Nov. 18. 1927.
LENORA T. RICE late of Boston, Mass.,
deceased, November 15, 1927, Edward E.
Rice of Framingham Center, Mass, was ap
pointed Exr. withou* bond. W. H. Butler of
Rocklaod was appointed Agent in Maine.
MARK E. FLANDKKS late of Rockland,
deceased, November 15, 1927, Mervyn E.
Flanders of Rockland was appointed Admr.
without bond.
MARY A. ADAMS late of Rockland, de
ceased. November 15. 1927, Helena A. Falesof Rockland was appointed Admx, and quali
fied by filing bond on the same date.
NORMAN K. BURNS late of Friendship,
deceased. November 18, 1927, Genora E.
Bums of Friendship was appointed Admx.
and qualified by fldng bond on the same
date.
FRED J. BICKNELL late of Rockland, de
ceased, September 20. 1927, Putnam P. Bick
nell, Osmond A. Palmer and Edith C. Bick
nell all of Rockland were appointed Exrs. and
qualified by filing bend without sureties on
November 25, 1927.
Attest:—
45-8-151 CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm hat
faithfully served tha faml*
lias of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 460; Night, 7S1-1
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Eastern Steamship
Lines, Inc.
Str. CORNISH, freight only, leaves Rock
land for Boston, Wednesdays and Saturadys
at about 5.00 P. M., and leaves Rockland for
Bangor and intermediate landings, Tuesdays
and Fridays at about 5.30 A. M.
Str. WESTPORT, freight and passengers,
leaves Rockland for Bar Harbor and inter
mediate landings. Tuesdays at 7.00 A. M., and
for Bluehill and intermediate landings, Fri
days at 7.00 A. M.

144-tf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta, f7.45 a. m., |2.20 p. m., {2.30 p. tn.,
tS.25 p. m.
Bangor, 17.45 a. m., |2.20 p. m., §2.30 p. m.,
15.25 p. m.
Boston, 17.45 a. m., t2.20 p. m., §2.30 p. m.,
td.25 p. m.
Brunswick, f7.45a. m., f2.20p.rn., §2.30 p.m.,
f6.25 p. m.
Lewiston, 17.45 a. m., t2.20 p. tn. §2.30 p. tn.,
New York, 12.20 p. in., §2.30 p. m.
Portland, f7.45 a. m., 12.20 p. m., §2.30 p. m.,
|6.25 p. m.
Waterville, |7.45 a. m., 12.20 p. m., §2.30 p. ra.,
t6.25 p. m.
Woolwich, f7.45 a. m., f2.20 p. m., §2.30 p. m.3
f6.25 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to mange Without Notice)
§N EFFE4T OCT. 22. 1927

DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

VINALHAVEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Stonington 6 30, North Haven 7.30, Vinal
haven 8.30, due to arrive at Rockland about
9.45.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.80 P. M..
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven at 3.45, Ston
ington at 5.00; due to arrive at Swan's Island
about 6.30 P. M.
B. II. STINSON. General Agent.

Dr. George H. Ingraham
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of Kirksville School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockland

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist

Live and Dressed

Dental X-Ray and Diagnosia
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
,
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1020
407 MAIN SJ.
ROCKLAND

POULTRY

(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

SHIP YOUR

VEAL, PIGS

N. E. Hollis & Co.
Commission Merchants
47-53 North Market Street
37-42 Merchants Row
BOSTON. MASS.
ONE OF THE OLDEST
ESTABLISHED COMMISSION
HOUSES IN BOSTON
PROMPT RETURNS
Weekly Market Reporta
Mailed Upon Request

L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 1005-M
142-every Sat-tf

DR. E.L.SCARLOTT

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only—Tel. 136
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St.
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Residence until 9 A. M„ and by
Appointment. Telephona 184
THOMASTON, ME.
jr

Every-Other-Day

Page Fiive
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SOUTH THOMASTON

VINALHAVEN

WALDOBORO

Mrs. Harry Smith is clerking in
Tuesday night at Masonic hall, of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whitcomb
the Wioplworth store in Rockland un ficers of Moses Webster bodge, F. & were in Portland Friday to see their
til after Christmas.
A. M., were installed by Grand Junior son John who is at the State Street
Miss Pauline Beals who teaches the Warden Grand Ledge of Maine J. A. Hospital for treatment.
grammar school this term is boarding Rlchan of Rockland, assisted by Past
Mrs. Kate Matthews has gone to
with Mrs. Lemuel Grant.
Master Frank Peterson as grand Massachusetts where she will pass
A great many here are ill from the marshal and Past Master O. C. Lane the winter.
grippe and its complications. Mrs. I.. as grand chaplain. The officers are:
Mrs. Nina Goucher is visiting rel
G. Coombs, Mrs. Frank Fullerton and M’ M„ Marshall SallR; S. W., P. D. atives in Auburn.
C. I.. Sleeper have recently been very Williams: J. W., C. L Boman; treas
Col. and Mrs. William Tudor Gar
111 but are improving now.
ure;-. C. E. Boman; recorder, iF. L. diner were guests of friends In town
Mrs. Lizette G. Rollins returned to Roberts: chaplain, F. B. Mullen; last week,
New York Wednesday morning after marshal, W. J
Billings; senior
Lendon C. Waltz lias gone to Port
spending several weeks here. She deacon, Howard McFarland; junior land.
was accompanied by her uncle J. P. deacon. A. A. Peterson; senior stew
Karl Hoffses has been In Boston a
Spalding as far as Cambridge where ard, Bruce Grindle; junior steward. few days.
he will remain during the winter Frank Rossiter; tyler. A. L. Pierce.
Mrs. Thomas Kingsbury of Port
with his niece Mrs. R. P. Hodsdon.
The cenemonies were interspersed land has been the guest of her sis
Miss Elsie Olson of Massachusetts with contralto sok by Blanche .Ham ter Mrs. Charles Rowe.
William H. Brooks, Jr„ is in Mont
arrived here Tuesday to visit her sis ilton; reading, Cora Peterson; tenor
Buy NOW while the selection is the Largest
ter Mrs. John Heino.
solo, H. L. Coombs; and selections clair, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lilly of Gar
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pierce are be by the Masonic Orchestra—violins,
The blue pencil has been at work for you. Buy Now and Save
ing congratulated on the birth of a W. A. Smith, L. C. Smith; cornets, diner were recent guests at Charles
fine baby boy.
L. W. I,ane, Joseph Kittredge; saxo Lilly's.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Oldls and
Mrs.
Margaret
Gillchrest
has phone, Bruce Grindle; trombone, E.
charge of the Christmas Health seals A. Smalley; drums and traps. W. H. daughter Helen have gone to Flor
and reports a good sale. If people Ingerson; pianist, Mrs. Ola Ames; ida.
Sf
346 Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jesseman
rould be made to realize the good bass viol. O. V. Drew. Refreshments
and Mrs. Lizzie Smith left Monday
done with the money received from were served and dancing followed.
the sale of those stamps, everyone
The Washington Club will meet for the South, where they will spend
Here is one of the greatest opportunities to buy
would use them instead of the seals, Saturday evening with Mrs. Reuben the winter.
The Vogue Store, which is going
Russell S. Greenwood, superintend Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Gross in the land; director of Religious Education
stamps, stickers, etc., put out by Carver.
Paints and Interior Varnishes and Enamels at
various Christmas card companies.
Mrs. Flora Brown was hostess to ent of schools, has been in Skowhe loss of their daughter Cassie, who of the State of Maine, will speak at j out of business, lias been holding
died Dec. 8.
both morning and evening services •
'
Mrs. Azora Clark has returned to the Rainbow Club Wednesday night. gan.
Unprecedented Low Prices
| sales this week.
Much sympathy is expressed for
Miss Alice Louise Brown of Port Sunday at the Methodist Church.
her home here for the winter after
Mrs. Gladys Hopkins was in Rock
having passed the summer in Rock land Tuesday. *
land.
ENTIRE STOCK FOR SALE
Mrs. Herbert Patrick entertained
/ ■
Wednesday night occurred the an members of liei club Wednesday
nual election of officers of Wessa- evening in honor of her sister Miss
Shawmut Paint, was $3.90; now.............. $2.85
weskeag Grange. A good number at Muriel Chilles who leaves today for
Star Enamel, half gal., was $2.50; now .... 2.00
tended and the regular business Portland, where she will spend the
meeting was followed hy light re winter with he- parents Mr. and Mrs.
Best Varnish, was $5.00; now .................. 4.00
freshments and a social hour en Charles Chiiles.
joyed by all. 4 group of fine officers
Mrs. Aura Roberts entertained the
Gloss White and Colors, was $3.60; now.. 2.75
was elected under whose manage Apron Club at her home Tuesday.
ment the Grange should have an
H. Y. Carver and son have been
Firm Coat Enamel, was $4.20; now......... 3.C9
other very successful year in 1928. fortunate in receiving one of the new
Gloss White, best inside, was $4.25; now 3.25
Plans for the Installation will be an No. 17 Radiolas and it is being dem
nounced later.
onstrated at their store on Main
Kyanize Colored Finish,, % gal., was
Frank Stan'on has completed his street.
season's work on the Talbot estate
Mrs. James Wareham who has been
$1.50; now .................................................. 1.22
in Rockland and reopened his black teaching at Augusta and daughter
smith shop here for jobbing.
Miss Ellen Wareham, student at Uni
One-Eighth gallon, was 85c; now...................... 60
F. R. Thorndyke has bought a fine versity of'Maine, are expected to ar
new grocery wagon.
rive today for the Christmas recess.
A LEGITIMATE BARGAIN SALE
Mrs. Inez Page of Rockland is the
Friday both village schools close
for a vacation of two weeks. A guest of her son Vernard Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. "Ephraim Walls re
Christmas tree and exercises will be
held at both schools.
turned Tuesday from Rockland.
Mrs. Vernard Warren returned
Sunday night (Dec. 25) there will be
a Christmas iree and an excellent Tuesday fi;om a few days visit in
HOUSE PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
program presented by the children Stonington and Rowland.
E. Mont Perry of Rockland is ex
and others under the direction of
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES
Mrs. Ermine Tyler and Mrs. Ella pected to arrive Tuesday and will
ROCKLAND
IWatts at the church. Mrs. Tyler spend the winter months with his
231 MAIN STREET
In the last analysis the true manifestation of Christmas Cheer and Happiness Con
wishes to take this means of asking niece Mrs. Minnie Smith.
every child'to be at Sunday school
centrates in the Home Circle. Hence—Give Something to Bring Permanent Com
Sunday morning (tomorrow) In order
SPRUCE HEAD
that further plans may be completed
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons, Mrs.
Such a concert means much effort
fort and Happiness to Those We Love Most.
your surprise the final result will he upon the part of the ladies presenting Maude Shea and Mrs. Lula William
TRY THIS FOR AMUSEMENT
*
•
•« 'iit
son
were
in
Rockland
Tuesday.
made up of nothing but the first it and is of great benefit to the child
There
was
a
Christmas
tree
and
Here Is a little problem to try figure chosen. For example, suppose ren, and it seems that the parents
entertainment at the schoolhouse at
“GIVE SOMETHING FOR THE HOME”
[when you are lonesome. It is more you choose figure five. Multiplying should at least appreciate it enough the village Friday. Santa Claus did.
five hy nine gives 45. Multiplying to have their children at the re
than odd and interesting. Set down 12345679 by 45 gives 555655565. And
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
his part towards entertaining the
hearsals and on time. Mrs. Tyler and children and the parents and friends
■these figures—1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9, leaving no matter which figure Is chosen .to
Mrs. Watts each have a sizeable fami
liut eight. Choose one of these fig begin with the final result will al ly to do for and especially at this were invited to join with them.
Friends of Fred Cook will be glad
ures and multiply it by nine. Then ways contain nine duplicates.—The season and we should appreciate
Overstaffed Suites or Single Pieces, Cogs wellChairs, Bedroom Suites, Dining Suites
to know that he is gaining a little.
Inultiply 12345679 by the result. To Pathfinder.
their public spirit and help them in He is in Portland receiving treatment
every way possible.
Reed Suites, Allen Parlor Furnaces, Special Axminster Rugs
from a specialist. Dr. Nichols of that
city.
G. E. Shuman, better known as Ed.
FRIENDSHIP
The Remedy That Does It It
- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish (Adelaide who spent his boyhood days here
An Old
Carter) and young daughter Virginia and who is now living in Hilton has
Doctor'* Favorite
have gone to Hope, where Mr. Fish been visiting old friends and ac
Prescription.
will be employed during the winter. quaintances of,this place. It has
Penetrate*.
Loosen*,
Heals—
A son was born Dec. 14 to Mr. and been 49 years since Mr. Shuman
Nothing Like It. No Drugs or
Mrs. Ralph Benner of South Waldo went away and It is needless to sty
Alcohol. The Best Thing in the
that he found but few of those whom
boro.
Medicine Closet. Safe for Chil
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn went to he once knew now living. He also
dren. Sold Everywhere. Costs
Rockland Tuesday evening to help found the place much changed in
But Little.
celebrate the fiftieth wedding anni every way. Old friends whom he
versary of Dr. Hahn’s father and did meet however were very glad to
see him and to know that he has
mother. Mr. and iMrs. Myron Hahn.
Two new buildings have appeared prospered in the intervening years.
at Hatchet Cove. They were moved
from Bremen. Long Island, by Mr.
NORTH HAVEN
Giles and his crew from Boothbay
Last Thursday the high tide and
Harbor for Melvin and Emerson wind dislodged the runway to the
Simmons.
Melvin Simmons and wharf at the Alexander Gillis place
family have been living In their and the whole construction was
house during the entire process of badly shaken up.
£
Smoking Sets, Unfinished and Finished Breakfast Suites, dainty colors, beautiful
moving. Emerson ’Simmons plans to
Lloyd Whitmore has added sev
design; Ferneries, Spinet Desks, Mahogany and Walnut Ferneries, $4.75 up; all
change the construction of his build eral interesting pictures to his col
Ing. making a home of it.
lection.
New Style Lamps, Martha Washington’s,$12.75; Priscillas, $6.00; Tilt Top Tables
Mr. and Mrs. Granvillo T. Brow
Martin Joyce has a Ford sedan
and son Bernard and Miss Lura which he recently bought of Rock
End
Tables, Gateleg Tables, Card Tables, Cedar Chests. All Styles and Prices.
Morse were pleasantly entertained land parties.
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
The Ladds and Whitmores are
and Mrs. Wilbur Morse at the Har having a very pleasant time in Flor
bor.
GIFTS—REASONABLE PRICES
ida. Miss Clara Whitmore especially
Carl Garland has gone to his home enjoys going to the movies.
in Augusta for the holidays.
Will Sampson has completed tak
MiSK Lura Morse left Friday night ing up his weir.
for Thomaston to spend the holidays
North Haven Grange elected the
with her family there.
following officers Dec. 10: Master,
Mr. a(M Mrs. Everett Muprhy are Annie Lobley; overseer Julia Bev
living in Winthrop Whitneys house erage;
lecturer, Alice
Sampson;
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Prior the steward, Gwen Grant;
assistant
Sam Allen place now owned by L. steward, George Beverage; chaplain,
C. Creamer.
Isa Beverage; treasurer, Nettie Bev
Roland Burns of Colby College ar erage; secretary, Maribeh Crockett;
rived home Thursday night to spend gatekeeper, Rodney Haskell; Ceres.
the holidays with his parents, Mr. Ruth Parsons; -Pomona, Annie Wa
and Mrs. E. A. Burns.
terman; Flora, Stella Powers; lady
assistant steward, Thelma Burgess;
organist. Nellie Beverage; executive
APPLETON
Mrs. L. L. Fish is ill with bron committee for 3 years, Frank Water
man. Installation of officers will be
chitis.
FOR WOMEN
Mrs. Callie Fuller is reported Jan. 7. The Grange will serve n
Coats. Dresses, Sweaters, Gloves. Dainty Lingerie, Silk
somewhat improved in health. Mrs chicken supper Dec. 17, tickets 50
Hosiery. Umbrellas, Table Linens, Handkerchiefs.
cents a plate. Grangers only.
Pease is yet with her.
• • • •
Mrs. Mary Ness and daughter
Stamped Goods. Toilet Articles. Standard Makes
Madeline and Harold Butler were
Gregory-Wood worth
Pouch and Envelope Bags «nd Other Leather Goode.
evening guests Sunday af A . D.
Jewelry
Harlan Gregory of Vinalhaven and
Fish’s.
Bath Robes and Kimonos, Overnight Cases. Pajamas,
George Wellington has returned Miss Emllie Woodworth of North
Glassware and China. Aluminum Goods
from n visit with his brother Wil Haven were united In marriage, Dec.
11. at Vinalhaven, by Daniel Giidden,
liam.
and were attended by the groom’s
fi
Everett
Storer
and
family
were
FOR MEN
grandmother and Mrs. Giidden. They
callers at A. D. Fish’s Monday.
Suspenders. Garters, Arm Bands. Mufflers. Scarfs, Neck
Deputy Fish was at Jones' Sana will reside at the home of the bride
wear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Silk Hosiery,
torium for a few days last week, for the present while seeking a rent.
Miss Woodworth is a very charming
caring for a patient.
Umbrellas
and lovable young woman and they
CORNER MAIN AND WINTER STS.
ROCKLAND
Pajamas, Night Gowns and a Full Lina of Underwear
both have many friends. Heartiest
THE OLD ESTABLISHED JEWELERS (1869)
congratulations are extended aid a
Cuff Links, Bill Folds. Keytainers, Suit Cases. Coat Sweat
cn f/ic
long life of happiness together is
ers, Pipe Sets, Military Brushes
wished for them.
Also a Splendid Line of
fifty-two
Where
Warm. Fluffy Blankets, Fancy Spreads and Comforters,
WEST ROCKPORT
Turkish Bath Towels
'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price left
weeks
the trade
Monday morning for
Plymouth,
TOYLAND IN OUR BASEMENT
Mass., where they will remain for
The Greatest Display of Toys. Dolls and Games Ever Shown
every
an indefinite period.
finds
p
Mrs Ida 'Barrows, Mr. and Mrs.
in This Section of Maine .
I
Roy Hunter and Miss Lottie Ewell
year
Blonde and Brunette Dolls, Large and Small Dolls, Doll
of Rockville were Sunday guests of
LESSON No. 18
Furniture. Doll Desks
Diamonds, Watches (all kinds and prices)
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton.
The Mission Circle met this week
Question: Why is emu/Mechanical and Erector Toys, Electric Trains. Steam
with Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Wednes
Jewelry, Silver and Nickle Ware, Leather Goods,
Engines. Automobiles, Steam Shovels, Boats, Blocks. Sleds.
nfied cod-liver oil so day
afternoon a tacking was held at
Bring the Youngsters Here for a Day of Real Pleasure.
needful for a child who is the church.
Ivory Toilet Sets and Single Pieces
We also sell other produce which you raise, such
After two years in the grocery
Come to Bath and See the New Bridge which Makes Us All
pale and losing weight?
business
J.
F.
Heal
has
resumed
his
Nearer Neighbors
/
A
Big
Line
of
Cigar
and
Cigarette
Lighters
and jobbing work.
as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips
Answer: It is food and wheelwright
You will find our Service Prompt and Courteous; our Goods
The school gave- a Christmas en
/
of Only the Best Grades and Our Prices Surprisingly
tonic rich in vitamins and tertainment at Engine hall Wednes
Come In and Look for Suggestions
Reasonable
evening under the direction of
Quick Returns
Best Prices
other nourishing factors day
the teacher Miss Marion Hardy.
Already Knox County people have commenced to learn
that are particularly
The Sunday School Christmas
Absolutely no obligation to buy
that tliis store, established 75 years ago, is a good place to
helpful to a weakened concert and tree will be held at the
trade.
church
Saturday
evening,
Dec.
24.
-i
.
. ...........
child.
Mrs. Mary Andrews entertained
You know, prices are low for high grade goods
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
the Tuesday Club very pleasantly
For your child—old reliable Tuesday
20 No. Side
BOSTON,
evening.
Refreshments
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING THE WEEK BEFORE
were served.
CHARLES W. PROCTOR, Proprietor.
Faneuil Hall Market
MASS.
CHRISTMAS

We Are Now Giving

JANUARY PRICES
on all

Paint Bargains
for Christmas

Cutler - Cook Company

$

, ARTHUR C. REED

Christmas and the Home

$

$
$

“GET UNDER” THAT COUGH

Ballard’s Golden Oil

* Bridge-Merrill Inc 1
DEPARTMENT STORE 1
BATH

1

Two minutes walk from new bridge £

across the Kennebec river and

£

established 1852 by David T. Percy

-------------------------------------------------1------- 5

An Unexcelled Stock of Goods

g

Suitable for Christinas Gilts

SHIP YOUR APPLES TO

G. W. PALMER & SON
« <6

Largest and Best Stock in Knox County

APPLES

KINGMAN & HEARTY, INC.

SCOn’S EMULSION

Use Hardesty Peerless Flour lib
erally and cut down food bills.—adv.
124-S-tf

121-S-tf
4

149&151
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“SUPREME AUTHOtHTY"

In Everybody’s Column
Lost and Found

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
-THE MERRIAM WEBSTER

Because
Hundreds of Supreme Court
Judges concur in highest praise
of the work as their Authority.
The Presidents of all leading Uni
versities, Colleges, and Normal
Schools give their hearty indorse
ment.

All States that have adopted a
large dictionary as standard have
selected Webster’s New Interna
tional.
The Schoolbooks of the Country
adhere to the Merriam-Webster
system of diacritical marks.
The Government Printing Office
at Washington uses it as authority.

LOST—Wednesday brown leather haqdbag
containing a small sum of money and glasses,
valuable to owner only.
Reward. H. V.
ROBINSON, Thomaston. TeL 169-42. .
Ut*153
NOTICE— Notice is he -eby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 760 and the owner
of said book asks for duplicate In acconfance
with the provisiou of the State Law. . SE
CURITY TRUST CO.. Rockport Branch,
Rockport, Maine, by Harold S. Davis. Mgr.
145-8-157
LOST—between Purchase St. and Trainer's
restaurant, small gray pocketbook, containing
money. Finder please leave at THIS OFFICE.
Reward.
150*152
LOST—Xirey purse containing four $1 bills
and small change Wednesday afternoho between Kittredge drug store and Harry Flint's
grocery store. Please leave at this office.
MRS ARTHUR GARDNER.
150-tf
NOTICE—Is hereby given to the busin
mess
houses and others In Rockland that I will
pay no bills after this date contracted by my
wife Florence E. Kliewef. JACOB KLUEWER.
U. S. C. G. Le Gare, New London. Conn.
150*152
LOST—White Spitz dog, shows yellowmarks. Name Tony. Finder notify MRS.
HARRY SHUMAN, Waldoboro. Tel. 23-4.
149*151

WRITE for a sample page of the New
Words, specimen of Regular and India

Papers, FREE.

tie.
Merriam

Co.,
SariacGet
JheBotl

f

]
.
}

AIM DBAGZ

,
!

Envelope, Underarm and Hand Bags of Black Suede
and Velvet. The quintessence of Modernism and Good
Taste is represented by the woman who possesses one
of these.

LOST—Cameo pin between Pacific and t
L’merock Sts.
Finder return to UMMA 1 |
DORGAN. 63 Pacific St.
149-151 •
LOST—Small brown purse containing sum
of money, keys and pocket piece. Reward.
MISS ETHEL PAYSQN. 61 Talbot Ave.
ltfl-153
LOST—Monday evening on the library
ground. Union or Maple Sts., long, dark blue
ribbed silk scarf. Will finder please retfern to
43 BROAD ST. and receive reward. Tel.
1013-J.
143*154
FOUND—'Man's jack knife. Finder can have
it by calling at THE COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE.
151* It

Our Department contains many models in all the varied
styles, that we moderns like to see, read about, and buy
for Christmas Gifts.

ototej

Choice
Christmas Candies

Black and Brown Velvet $2.95 to $10.00

146-151

We have in boxes typical of the

Christinas holiday season hundreds
of pounds of the choicest Choco

lates and other kinds of Candy all

ready for counter delivery or by
mail.

Let’s have your order now

so that we can give 4t immediate
attention.

Our candies are popu

lar you know, because they are so

good.

Boxes in all sizes from 1 lb. to
5>/a lbs.
Priced from 39c to $10.00

DURANDS, FOSS

CYNTHIA SWEETS,

SAMOSET

We wlil also make up any special

package you may desire

i NOOK’S
WEET
HOP
402 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

beauty
Yorever
The most beautiful and ten
der emotions of the human
heart are those which prompt
the placing of a memorial that
the: last resting
restino place of loved
ones may be beautiful forever.
A Guardian Memorial is a
perpetual expression of these
emotions and is protected
forever by a Jones Brothers
Guarantee Bond.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
Everlasting beauty

E. A. GLIDDEN &. CO.
Waldoboro, Me.

Authorized Distributors

READ WHAT MR. LITTLEFIELD
SAYS ABOUT *

BUXTON’S

RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC
Stockton Springs. Maine.
September 26, 1927.
Dear Mr. Buxton :
Your Rheumatic Specific cured me of
Rheumatism of about twenty years’
standing. I feel that after suffering so
many years that if a man of m.v age,
sixty-one, can he free from Rheumatism,
and in good physical condition, that every
sufferer should know of Buxton’s Rheu
matic Specific. I am very glad to give
you thia testimonial.
Gratefully yours.
CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD.

Let us send you a booklet

BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbot Villaoe Maine.

The Specific Is for sale at all leading drug
stores.

145-S-tf

ii JL

Braided Rug Makers

LIVE POULTRY

r

Such a gift is a Gruen Watch. Ele
gance of design, smartness in style, ex
cellence in timekeeping sendee—all com
bine to make this genuine Guild watch
preferred by people of taste and discern
ment.

E'SsS:
Jree ...w.j

.•Hi*

"■"lie

Gruen Pentagon
"The Croix de Guerre for American

For her—a Gruen wristlet, dainty,
chic—admired wherever she goes! For
him—a handsome Gruen pocket watch,
or perhaps a Gruen strap—masculine in
every detail and so convenient!

Achievemfnt”
Precision movement, $75
Other Gruen pocket matches,
$15 to $500

. filth.

There’s a type of Gruen Watch to
6uit just the person you have in mind—
and reasonably priced, too. Come in
today, we’ll gladly help you make •
fitting choice. And whiie here, look
over our wide variety of other inter
esting gifts.

GS 3

CAME FROM BEHIND

Orange Streaks Won Hard
the Recreation Alleys Thursday night,
Tuesday evening. There will be a
when Teams 4 and 1 came out on the
Fought Game From Cros
To Let
Christmas tree, each one to bring
wrong end of the horn.
_
, ,
„
„ .
_
. , a ten cent present. A11 those' who
by High.
TO LET—Three furnished rooms with bath
X, points, Peterson having the haie Gul!d b°oks P'ease bring them
at 29 Franklin St. TEL. 86-M or 433-M.
of 51
to "Sliss FIoren?e Y'oung.
131-tf
largest string and largest three-string
After getting away to a had start
Miss Nellie Gardiner came from
TO LET—Three-room tenement.
Lights, total. The summary.
and in good repair. Inquire at 16 MAVER
Castine Friday to spend the holidays the Rockland High Orange Streaks
Team 4 (4 points)—Allen, 261; A with relatives.
ICK SX
130*132
came back in the last half and rolled
TO RENT OR FOR SALE—House at 11 Hall Bird, 2S0: Jackson, 246; Peterson,
Invitations are now out for a pri up enough points to defeat Crosby
St.
Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL, 47 300; total. 1087.
vate dancing party Dec. 27 to the
Pleasant St.
151*153
Team 2 (1 point)—Scarlott, 242; younger social set who are at home High of Belfast 35 to 17 at the local
TO LET—Six room tenement at 182 JKouth Crockett, 247: Orff, 272; Mifligan,
from school and college for the holi gym last night. The locals lacked
Main St., with bath and lights. MRS. CLARA 285; total, 1036.
days. The party will be given by their customary dash in the first
GRANT. 184 So. Main St.
, ♦ 451-156
Team 1 had a margin of 45 pins Mrs. John E. Walkers The small
half and missed many shots, but in
TO LET—Furnished house at 13 Lisle St.
over
Team
3.
Shields
carried
off
the
Inquire at NARRAGANSETT HOTEL. 150-152
amount asked will go towards^ fund the last two periods they came hack
honors
for
three-string
total
and
Mc

for repairs on the historic ’• “Old with plenty of dash and ran circles
TO LET—Two sunny bedrooms in private
family with modern conveniences. Apply In Kinney had the largest string. The church on the hill,” so closely con around the visitors.
person after 6.30 p. m. 53 BROAD ST.
summary:
nected with Gen. Henry Knott and
Trafton started the scoring when
,
149*157
Team 1 (3 poiftts)—Joy, 227; P. his days. Tlie patronesses to lasist he looped one through the net for two
TO LET-Three rooms partially furnished Studley, 239; McKenney, 307; Shields,
Mrs.
.Walker
will
be
Mrs.
John
points in the first two minutes of
for light housekeeping on North Main St.
TEL. 1181 R.
♦. 149-151 316: total. 1089.
Creighton, Mrs. Albert Gould. Mrs. play. Thomas came through for Bel
Team
3
(1
point)
—
Trainer,
226;
Charles
W.
Creighton,
Mrs.
Frank
TO LET—Two seven room and one five
fast with another two-pointer, and
room tenement, newly repaired. ANNIE F. McAlary, 246; Rogers, 291; Glenden- Collamore of Thomaston, Mrs. Ralph the score remained at 2 to 2 until
HAHN, 67 Rankin St.
147*152 ning 281; total, 1044.
Wiggin and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier near the end of the first period when
TO LET—or lease, upper apartment of six
In the Industrial League at the of Rockland.
Trafton and Jim Flanagan made
rooms; lower apartnint, 8 rooms, newly
The senior class Thomaston High baskets to put the locals in the lead.
renovated. These rents are most desirably Recreation Alleys last night C. M.
P.
Xo.
2
won
four
straight
points
School will have a Christmas sale For a short time in the second period
situated in a select location. Inquire 32
Union St. EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO from the Federals, and C. M. P. X’o. and dance at Watts hall, Dec. 21.
the Orange Streaks lived up to their
Tel. 819.
147-152 1 won three points out of four with
Mrs. Addie Guild and mother, Mrs. name but it was not for long and the
TO LET—Four '.arge rooms, sun parlor and Caslon Press. Summaries in Tues Liscomb are leaving Saturday foc(
half ended with Rockland leading
bath, electric lights, gas. hot water and
Providence where they will pass the 13 to 9.
heater. Apply EDITH BICKNELL, 12 Knox day issue.
St. Tel. 578-W.
146-tf
remainder of the winter.
Going into the last half with the de
Clarence
Lamson
(known
as
TO LET1—Several nice rents and apart
Howard Stetson, two and one-half termination to increase their lead
ments in Thomaston and Rockland furnished Lamie) is again repairing ears at the years of age, fell Wednesday and I the Macomber coached outfit ran off
and unfurnished; two most desirable ones in Glencove Garage, with a lot of new
struck the sharp edge of a couch, play after play for two points. First
Rockland. Inquire EASTERN REAL ESTATE
All customers will re seriously injuring his right eye.
CO., 32 Union St. Tel. 819.
145-tf equipment.
it was a pass from Trafton to Jim
The Thomaston-tWarren bus has Flanagan for a basket, from Jud
TO LET—House on Oak St. with all mod ceive the best of service. A new de
em improvements. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at vice for dressing auto tops for wet been out of commission several days. Flanagan to Fowler, then from Jim
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
142-tf weather has been installed.—adv.
Tlie driver ditched his car to allow Flanagan to Trafton and another
151*lt another one to pass and in trying to basket. The R. H. S. five had hit its
TO LET—House at 87 Park St., eight
rooms, bath and furnace. All modern. In
back out of the ditch broke the gear stride and there was no stopping
quire at 89 PARK ST.
140-tf
on the rear axle. The machine being Capt. Jim Flanagan and his mates.
For Sale
of a 1921 model it is difficult to find Coach Macomber ran in his subs near
FOR SALE—Fox terrier pups, $5 each. O.
Miscellaneous
the end of the third period but the
COOK, Friendship. Tel. 128-2 Waldoboro. the parts needed.
VIRGIN WOOL YARN for sale by manufac
151*153
Wiliam Tarbox visited his mother regulars came back in again in the
turer at bargain. Samples free. , H. A. BARTFOR SALE—130 R. I. Reds, pullets laying this week, returning to New York last quarter and made life miserable
LETT, Harmony, Me.
151*155
50 per cent; four >360 Buffalo incubators, Friday.
for the upriver teams defense.
BUYER AND SELLER OF USED TIRES 3 coal brooder stoves, 1 two horse cultivator.
Mrs. A. F. Rice is leaving today
The last period saw the locals put
and buyer of junk, pay cash and highest 1 express wagon, three seats, 1 U. 8. cream
prices. Three or 4 air tight and cook stoves separator, 1 sleigh. 1 spray pump and seveal for a prolonged absence.
She has on their last hurst of speed and after
for sale: also Bible 100 years old. HARRY other articles. Also 35 tons of good hay. planned to spend the Christmas holi rolling tip 12 points they fell back
BENOVITCH,* 12 Rankin St.
151*153 WILLIS A. MOODY, R. D. 1, Warren, Me.
151*136 days with Mrs. Wendell Robinson in into the habit of slowing up - and
JERUSALEM CHERRIES 50c and 75c pot:
Flushing, N. Y. Mrs. Rice has soon the reserves came onto the floor
straw flowers 25c bunch. C. M. THOMAS, 8
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, fitted $2 ft.;
Spruce St. Tel. 500.
151-154 sawed, $1.75; dry soft wood, $l/»0 ft. fitted; nephews and nieces in several of the again. As every regular left the floor
ALL-WOOL MADE TO MEASURE SUITS sawed. $1.25. ALFRED DAVIS, 147 Park St. Western and Northwestern States he was given a great hand by the
151-153 whom she will visit and will also fans.
and overcoats as low as $25. Any Style, best Tel. 859-R
linings, trimmings and workmanship. G. K.
FOR SALE—Ton truck, extra gOdd con spend sometime in California.
For Rockland Capt. Jim Flanagan
MAYO, 222 Masonic St. Tel. 304.
149-131 dition, small mileage, cheap, would exchange
The funeral services of the late was the chief point getter with 14
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any for coach. B. W. SAUNDERS, 10 Pearl St.,
150*T52 Clarence L. Magune will be held points to his credit. He -was closely
color; storage. J. A. STEVENS 4k SON, Mc Camden, Me.
Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M.
130*132-tf
FOR SALE—A few choice breeding cock Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the followed by Fowler who had 12.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at erels, S. C. R. I. Red, Daniels’ strain; also Methodist Church instead of this Black was the high point man for
the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mall chickens and fowl for Christmas. JOHNSON, afternoon zs previously stated.
the visitors with 7 markers.
Al
156*152
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 131-tf 456 Old County road. Tel. 995-M.
Wednesday
night
several
boy though the offense was not as good
FOR SALE—Victrola and 55 records, price scouts attended the Court of Honor as usual the defense was cared for
$45, TEL. 623-W.
149-151
in Rockland. Three of them took 14 in great shape by Jud Flanagan and
FOR SALE—-First quality dry hard wood,
Billie Strong passed Buck Parsons.
4 feet long. $11 per cord; 1 foot long or merit badges.
junks. $13 : fitted $15. Delivered in cord lots the test for second class scout.
The summary:
anywhere in Rockland. L. C. PACKARD, Thomaston has three first class and Rockland 35
Gls. FIs. Pts
Warren,
Me.
149-tf
AT A BARGIAN
0
14
four second class scouts. The re Jim Flanagan, rf ..... .7
FOR SALE—Ford panel body truck, new
mainder are classed as tendchfoots. Gatti, rf, rg ................
A $100 machine and $50 worth of tires and in good condition, price $50. TEL.
George French is the pleased re Trafton, If ..................
355-J.
149-151
Records—all in perfect condition
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey cow, also 10 cipient of a graphophone from his son Freeman, If ................
weeks’ old shoats. I’. C. OAKES, Union.
Frank of Montreal, Canada. It will Fowler, c ......................
for—
149*151 be of much assistance to Mr. French JudfFlanagan, rg, c
FOR SALE—Airedale pups, make good in entertaining his friends.
Parsons, lg ....................
$40.00
watch dogs. B. R. HUNT, Buttermilk Lane,
The correspondent accepted an In YMasgatt, lg, rg .........
Thomaston. Tel. 314-R.
149*151
vitation to attend the closing exer
FOR SALE—Geese—For your Christmas
SPEAR’S SHOE STORE
16
35
dinner, price 35c lb. alive and 40c lb. dressed. cises of grades 5-8 inclusive in the
Phone 8-24. MRS. L. D. GAMMON. North Andrews gymnasium Friday after- Belfast 17
ROCKLAND
Warren, Me.
149*151 nooa. Music had a prominent place Reuben, lg ..................
0
FOR SALE—Dry soft wood, also dry hard in the program.
The High School Whitcomb, rg ................. 0
wood. L. F. TOLMAN, Thomaston, Me., Tel.
Thomas, c ........
3
Rockland 263-13.
147*152 Orchestra with Herbert Kirkpatrick,
leader, and Miss Maloney at the Kelley, c ............................ 0
FOR
SALE
—
Very
best
Christmas
trees,
35c
PUBLIC AUTO
the instrumental Robbins, c .......................... 0
and 50c, delivered. JEROME FRYE, 9 Sweet- piano furnished
Stand Cor. Main and Park Streets
land St Tel. 169-R.
146-151 part.
The pupils sang Christmas Buzzeli, if ........................ 1
Home Tel. 947-M Stand Tel. 227-W
Black, rf ............................ 3
FOR SALE -1926 Dodge sedan. mechani carols and other songs witfi tine ef
cally perfect, four new tires, and many extras, feet. A march with Miss Thorndike
WENDELL C. FLINT
$24!) when car Is delivered, and balance on
17
Always at your service day or
easy terms. If interested Write BOX 244, .as leader was well performed and
Referee, Wotton. Time, four 8The
night
Rockland.
145-tf called forth general applause.
130*152
FOR SALE—The Utility Sleeve Co., estab physical exercises were a good fea minute periods.
The Belfast Reserves defeated the
lished 11102, makers of the famous "Keep ture of the program. Recitations and
Kleen KulT." A money maker for the right readings were well done and to the local reserve outfit 28 to 27 in a game
party. CALL 18C-R after 6 p. m.
145-tf
credit of those who rendered them that was not decided till two over
FOR SALE—Used fur coats and fur col
Home work. Only experienced mak lared sheepskin lined ulsters, also winter could be heard in all parts of the time periods had been played. Bisbee
ers who will furnish good work overcoats as low as $3. G. K. MAYO, 22 room. A spelling match was a re and Verrill put up good games for
149-151 minder of the school daysNf long ago the locals.
promptly need apply. OLD SPAR- Masonic St. Tel. 304.
The next basketball game here will
FOR SALE—Dry fitted wood and furnace when spelling matches were a promi
HAWK MILLS, So. Portland, Me.
wood. W. I.. OXTON, West Rockport. Tel. nent feature even in the High School. take place Wednesday .Dec. 28 when
132-149
Camden 152-4.
141-tf
These grades have well trained the High School outfit tackles a team
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES teachers who are giving faithful made up of Alumni of the school.
estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
SHIP
AND and
The former schoolboys never fail to
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay.
Write service.
EGGS us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
US
put a good team on the floor and this
fast,
Maine.
131-tf
Por the quickest and most efficient
year will be no exception.
ROCKPORT
FOR
SALE
—
Eight
room
house
at
121
service and best results. TRY US.
The regular meeting of Harbor
Rankin St. with 10 acres of lead and twe
Reference Federal National Bank. barns. EDWARD 1. HELLIER. Tel. 4S-M.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Light Chapter will he held Tuesday
Quotations and tags on request.
47»t4 evening at 7.30 preceded by picnic
Whitney Wheeler Is home from
FOR
SALEDr)',
hard,
fitted
cord
and
Junk
I W. F. WYMAN_ &, CO... wood. T. .1. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21 Roclr- supper. Degrees will be conferred on University of Maine for the holU
days.
4 Faneuil Hall Mkt,
Boston, Mass. laud. P. 0. Thomaston.
131-tf candidates.

VICTROLA

You want a really worthwhile gift, 0/
cdurse, for the name that heads your list.
A gift that will make the joy of this
Christmas a measure for every Christ
mas to come.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

THOMASTON
WITH THE BOWLERS
white shaggy cats and
kittens and all colors. LAKE VIEW FARM.
The scene of the Forty Club’s
The
World
Wide Guild will meet
Hosmer Pond Rd., Camden, Me. Tel. 153-11. bowing league activities shifted to
140*151
with Florence Young, Georges street
WANTED—Pure

For the one
whose Christmas means most to you

Black and Brown Suede $2.95 to $6.95

Wanted

%mas
(kudu

Hl

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

I

WANTED—Will pay very high prices for
alive female mink. C. A. OLIVER. Waldo
boro. Me. Tel. 21-22.
150*155
WANTED—Second hand Jig Saw—foot
power. TEL. 876-J.
150*152
WANTED—Washings to do. Wo-k guar
anteed. West washings 50 cents. MRS. J. N.
HAMILTON, 34 Rankin St. Tel. 169-W.
149*151
WANTED—Two young men to room and
board, all conveniences.
Inquire at 232
SOUTH MAIN ST. Tel. 933-J.
149*151
WANTED-To buy old horses. Will give
humane death. C. A. OLIVER. Waldoboro,
Me.
149*156
WANTED—Friendship sloop, 32 to 35 ft.
long, write details. **M.” care Courier-Ga
zette.
148-153
WANTED—Salesmen to sell our high grade
garden and field seed direct to planters. A
good position with big Income. Experience
unnecessary. COBB CO.. Franklin, Maas.
148*151
WANTED—Trucking and jobbing of all
kinds; also moving. R W. JEWELL. Gleticove. TeL Rockland 135.
447*152
WANTED—Long -haired shaggy cats and
kittens. Write age, color and sex. JOHN S.
RANLETT, Rockville, Me. TeL 352-14.

n

Gruen Quadron
17 Jewel Precision movement, $60.
Other strap watches, $25 to $175

Gruen Cartouche
with 2 diamond^ $75
Other diamond detlpi. $60 to $785
set

Gruen Cartouche, $50
Other deit|nt, $35 to $250

MORROW’S GIFT SHOP
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

CAMDEN

E M B E W

Q RUEN

I1

WATCH

GUILD

Suggestions

A’

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

SWEATERS

UMBRELLAS, BAGS, ETC.

Packed in Christmas Boxes
If it is a practical gift for womenWe Have It

CTbnstma#

SHOP NOW !

MAIL NOW !

-

Cutler - Co.ok Company
346

Main

Street

GHT BASKETS

GIFTS FOR
HM!

a

Beautiful ensembles of Luscious
Fruits and Choice Delicacies.

PLACE ORDERS NOW

/i

CARINI’S
FRUIT & CONFECTION SHOP
338 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Mail and Telephone Orders
Promptly Filled
150-lt

/
ARMY AND

MEN’S
CLOTHING
RAINCOATS
SHOES
RUBBERS
STOCKINGS
COATS
PANTS
LUMBER.
JACKS
NAVY STORE

THE STORE OF QUALITY
AND LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST QUALITY
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND
OPP. BIRD BLOCK
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(gM SOCIETY
In additional to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, thia department espe
cially desires Information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
nail or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770

TODAY
Evening 6.00, 8.30

Matinee 2.00

The students home from the Uni-

i vcreity of Maine for the Christmas
Mrs. Frances Norton will be hos
recess: Martha Wasgatt, Mary Syl
vester, Katherine Veazie, Donald tess for the Progressive Literary
Club Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. The
Small and Charles Coughlin.
Christmas season will be the subject
Albert Tribou has returned home for roll call. Act I of Twelfth Night
from Boston where he was called by will be read, Mrs. Hattie Keating
the death of his brother. Henry acting as leader. Current events
will follow the reading.
Tribou.

“THE

13th HOUR
WITH

LIONEL BARRYMORE
AND

JACQUELIN GADSDON
You'lt Enjoy Every Gasp and
Shudder! See- It !
—ON THE STAGEHIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

CLAUDE DeCARR & CO
A

Benjamin W. Knowlqs of Eastport.
Fla., formerly of this city, was united
In marriage Dec. 9 to .Miss Clemice
Hunter of Homerville, Ga.
Mr.
Knowles Is the son of Mrs. E. A.
Elwell of Spruce Head and nephew
of Mrs. Ralph Crockett and Mrs. R.
A. Webster of this city. He has
been employed for the past three
years by the Brooks Scanlon Lum
ber Co. of Eastport, Fla.

Pantomime Acrobatic Novelty.

FREEMAN & LYNN
in ‘ Shore Leave”

DE CARO TWINS
Dancers Par Excellence

BERT COLEMAN
LEROY & ROGERS
They Do and They Don't

MONDAY-TUESDAY
« w

THE E. B. HASTINGS & CO. STORE IS AS ALWAYS A SPLENDID PLACE TO SHOP. BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED. SPLEN
DID VALUES. A FRESH, COMPLETE STOCK AT TRULY PLEASING PRICES. QUALITY GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
PROMPT SERVICE. COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

Miss Ethel Thomas arrived from
Mrs. Octavia Leighton has returned
Westbrook Seminary yesterday to
from Waterville.
spend the Christmas recess with her
Miss Alice Merrick, who is attend mother, Mrs. Annie’Thomas, at The
ing Wlheaton College, will spend the Highlands.
holidays in Philadelphia where there
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Maxey who
Is to be a family gathering.
have been spending several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Davidson of with their son Leo In Dunstable,
Vinalhaven were In the city yester Mass., go this week to spend Christ
day bound homeward, after a trip to mas with their daughter, Mrs. Rich
Boothbay Harbor whither Mr. David ard McElligott, in Lynn, Mass
son had gone to consult a specialist where they will be for some time.
Mr. Maxey's health is somewhat im
for a throat trouble.
proved.
Wilbur Frohock arrives from Brown
Mrs. Elizabeth Thayer is in Wa
University Tuesday to spend the
Christmas season witli his parents. terville the guest of her son Jarvis,
during the winter.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Frohock.

A Whistling Mimic

/

A True Mecca for Wise Christmas Shoppers

r< x

r

"Join the Army and
laugh S ound the world.”

:U( H S S A A A S

There will be a dance on the Cop
per Kettle l’oreh Tuesday evening
under the auspices of the Universalist Y. P. C. U. for the young peo
ple home from schools and colleges
A three-piece orchestra will furnish
music. Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker and
several of the mothers will act as
chaperones.
4___
Ilervcy C. Allen of Portland has
been at the Copper Kettle for a few
days while in the city on business.

JUST A FEW OF OUR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Misses Barbara Wiggin and Mar
garet
Hellier are
home
from
Wheaton Seminary for the Christ
mas recess.

GIFTS FOR EVERY ONE

An enjoyable party was given at
the Country Club Thursday after
noon with Miss Charlotte Buffum in
charge, assisted by this committee:
Mrs. Walter H. Spear, Mrs. John
Frost, Mrs. Anne Haskell, Mrs,
George Bachelder, Mrs. Alice Hicks
and Mrs. Charles Sheldon. While
several of the attendants sewed
there were six tables of auction, fa
Dana Cummings and Leonard
vors fallihg to the following- Mrs.
Campbell arrive today front Gorham W. G. LelFurgy, Mrs. Mann and Mrs
Normal School to spend the Christ Frederick Powers of Portland.
mas recess with 'their parents.

LADIES’ GLOVES

TWO
ARABIAN^
VNIGHTJ'
WMBOYD
MAKY ASTOR
IOUIS

Two doughboys kept the tren*
ches In an uproar, and then
convulsed Arabia, its Sheiks
and its tantalizing queen o(

,

Shebat!

THEY’LL CONVULSE
YOU TOO 111
kt the greatest soldier comedy
ever filmed.
R

X< >X )X

>X >X

2

WED.-THURS.—
‘LONDON AFTER MIDNIGHT"

EMPIRE
NOW PLAYING
HOOT GIBSON in

“GALLOPING FURY”

“TRAIL OF THE TIGER" No. 1

Monday-Tuesday

LADIES
MUST
DRESS
-

The next meeting will be Dec. 28, |
with Mrs. Natalie Snow.as chairman,
The program will be devoted to Ed
ward MacDowell, and these members
are scheduled to appear: Paper by
Miss Mary l’ratt; piano, Miss Alcada
Hall and Miss Alberta Knight; vocal.
Miss Margaret Johnson. Miss Mildred
Demmons and Miss Clara M. Thomas.

Copper Kettle Gift Shop. The like
of this collection was never seen here

before.—adv.
Opportunity Class of the First
Baptist Church is giving a cooked
food Bale at 2 p. m. Saturday (this)
afternoon at the Fuller-Cobb-Davls
store.—adv.

WITH
VIRGINIA VALLI

“HAWK OF THE HILLS” No. 10

SAUER KRAUT

ALL
MEMBERS OF
OUR 1928
LCHRISTMAS
CLUB

■ you want your friends and reltives to be healthy thia winter,
uy a keg of Sauer Kraut,
2/2 Gallon Kegs ....... $2.50
4 Gallon Kegs ....... $3.C0
Can send it Anywhere in the
United States

EDWIN A. DEAN
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 1181M
145S154

In complete array.
A full line that is
bound to provid:
a solution to th:
gift problem—

As always we are leading

in Hosiery Values. All the
new colors; all the beauti
ful shades so much in evi
dence. The perfect gift.
Silk, Wool and Silk Wool.

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
151-tf

Ladies' .... $3.53 ar.d $4.98

Handkerchiefs

UMBRELLAS
UNUSUAL VALUES

Special Children’s Hose
all colors 50c

Children’s $1.39, $1.98, $2.25

In Si!k and Linen

We carry a line of the late
Umbrellas—a wide range
cf colors, styles and prices.

Handsome Christmas Boxes. Prices that will Please and
Surprise

NOTE THESE GIFT SPECIALS

BLANKETS

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES—Many Styles
$1.25 to $6.00

Handsome Plaid
$1.C0, $1.39
Double Blankets
$2.25. $2.50
Part Wool Blankets
$3.50, $4.50, $6.00

BOUDOIR CAPS in Silk, alluring and useful. FANCY RUBBER
APRONS, colors and decorations at 59c. BATH TOWEL SETS,
CHRISTMAS BOXES, great vfclue at $1.25 and $1.75.

Ladies’ Fur Coats, Beauties, $65

U D

The
ie Great Holiday
Trading Center
*-*•

LADIES’

See our Tastefully D.corated Handkerchiefs, De
partment with Hundreds of
Beautiful Pieces each in
a dainty box.

The prevailing colors in
attractive patterns, ideal
for gifts.

Wide Range of Prices

$1.25, $1.98

CREPE KIMONOS

A TREASURY OF IDEAL GIFTS
JAPANESE WORK BASKETS, unbelievablcl values, 25 cents upward.

CHRISTMAS HOLLY BOXES 10c and up.

TREES and HORN $1.25.

Special Package SHOE

FANCY GARTERS AND VANITY, $1.25.

For the Gentlemen—Garters, Elastic Sets in Holiday Boxes, 50c.

Complete Line, Staple Goods, Staple Prices

LLfl-inn’r*

JP^

C's*

liaSllilgS QC VzO«

Maintaining The Reputation
Built Through a Generation

George Virgin of Hanover, N. IL,
on his way South, is the guest of
his son, Dwight M. Virgin.

Dec. 20. with Mrs. Raymond Conley.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pendleton,
Mr. and Mrs Frank L. Kennedy Mr. and Mrs. Willis Young and Mr.
leave Monday for Boston and on and Mrs. .Harold Nash attended the
Misses Margaret Hellier and Bar Tuesday start front that city for meeting of the Maine State Grange
bara Wiggin are home from Wlheaton San Diego, Calif., where they are Held this week at Portland.
planning to spend several months.
The Philathea Class had a Christ
College for the holidays. \
Enroute they will visit Niagara Falls. mas tree at the church parlor Friday
Chicago,
Denver,
San
Francisec
evening
Mrs. Lillian Hatch has returned
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Held
from 10 weeks’ visit in Waltham. and Santa Cruz. In San Francisco
Mass., where she was the guest of they will visit Mrs. Kennedy's uncle, a successful card party in Odd Fel
her daughter Mrs. E. W. Nelson; and Allen Seiddlinger, manager of the lows hall Thursday evening and a
Hotel Astoria and in Santa Cruz an neat little sum was netted.
granddaughter, Mrs. R. E. Rich.
other uncle G. H. Seidlinger. They
The regular meeting of the Knox
will also stop at Hollywood, and in
Cards have been received here an Fullerton where they will be guests Temple, Pythian Sisters will be held
nouncing the birth of a daughter to of Mr. Kennedy’s sister, Mrs. Henry next Tuesday evening.
William G. Stover and Capt. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clinton Spurr Misenheimer. THe return trip will
in IWheeling, West Virginia. The be made by the Apache trail and In man Weed are in Bostion on a busi
newcomer has been christened Helen clude stops at New Orleans, Wash ness trip.
Penelope. Mr. Spurr was formerly ington and Boston. They will be
transportation manager for the East accompanied by Mrs. James Brown,
Opportunity Class of the First
Coast Fisheries Compan/.
who will visit her sister, Mrs. W. P. Baptist Church is giving a cooked
food sale at 2 p. m. Saturday (this)
Robinson in Alameda, Calif.
Mrs. Dora Lindsey of Rockland afternoon at the Fuller-Cobb-Davls
The new Beech street home of the
Kennedy Cranes received becoming was the guest Thursday of Mrs. store.—adv.
dedication last evening when Its Willis Pitcher.
Mrs. Harry P. Buchanan enter
spacious and handsome rooms were
tilled with a company of guests met tained the Friday Club this week.
Mrs Wilbur Strong wishes to an
The regular meeting of the Joel
to enjoy a program arranged by the
nounce a sale of Hand Decorated
entertainment committee of the 1 Keyes Grant Circle, Laides of the
j G. A. R„ was held Friday evening.
Woman’s Association of the Congre
Articles from China to Toys at W.
Mrs. C. Wilkes Bnlib (entertains
gational Church. The program fea
P. Strong’s Jewelky 8tore in Thom
1
the
Monday
Club
Dec.
19.
tured readings by Rev. Charles D.
aston; also at Miss Bicknell’s on
j
The
regular
meeting-of
the
United
Crane, whose gift in this direction is
Knox St. and at the Needleart
t
Order
of
the
Golden
Cross
was
held
| notable, his rendition of selections in
Shop, Rockland.
151-152
Thursday
evening.
which humor and pathos were mingled
The
Friends-In-Council
will
meet
yielding ills listeners high delight.
1 His grandson, Master Lawrence
I Crane, in a recitation of Eugene
Field’s ‘‘Just betore Christmas I'm
as good as I can be,” demonstrated
that the gift of reading runs in the
family. Cnder the direction of Mrs.
Eleanor Howard music made up the
TODAY
other parts of the program.
I

riano— Lento ................................... Cyr.il Scott
(Miss Ruth Lawrence
Mezzo—Thank God For a Garden .. Pel Riepo
Two Eyes of Gray ............... 'McGeoch
Mrs. Frederick W. rowers
Tenor—Land of My Heart ................... Ervllle
The Garden of Your Heart ... Dovel
Harold W. Gnccne

Christmas carols by the Pilgrim Choir
closing with “O Come Ail Ye Faith
ful,” in which the audience joined,
and this followed by refreshments,
completed an evening to be happily
remembered.

MT. PLEASANT VALLEY

4Kis charming Christmas Transparency for
your windovQ — Coll and yet yours todej^-

We are showing a splendid
line of Ladies' Bath Robes
in all the new and attrac
tive colors.

HOSIERY

«4 STRAND k

The laughter romance of a girl
who found that dress makes the
woman and captures the man.

“SWIFT SHADOW" and
“SAILtfR IZZY MURPHY"

BATH ROBES

LADIES’
WEAR

Miss Nora Nelson returns today
Miss Jean MacKenzie will be hos
tess to the Chapin Class Tuesday
from Smyrna Mills for the holidays.
evening at the BPW rooms.
Miss Betsy Duncan will spend her
Miss Eleanor Snow Is home from
Christmas vacation in
Danvers,
Mass., a guest of her brother Elliot. Simmons College to spend the holi
day season with her parents, Mr.
The American . Legion auxiliary and Mrs. C. F. Snow, Talbot avenue.
sewing circle 'will meet Monday aft
Miss Marian Marsh arrives today
ernoon at Legion hall. Each mem
ber is requested to take a box lunch. from Lubec to spend the holiday re
cess with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Willard S. Faiee of Winslow’s A. R. Marsh, Talbot avenue.
Mills is spending a week with her
Misses Helen Feeney, Winifred
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Seavey.
Coughlin and Mabel Fales are em
With the close of the school yes ployed at Simonton’s during the
terday for the holiday recess Mr. and Christmas rush.
Mrs. Whittemore of 'the High School
George Miller is in Boston where
faculty left this morning for a visit
he will visit relatives and friends
to their Lynn home.
for several weeks.

Paper—Ethelbert Nevln .....................................
The ads bid us “Say it with"
Miss Mary Pratt
Vocal—'Mighty Lak' a Bose ............................... everything we can’t afford but Miss
Mias Mildred Dcnimnna
Bicknell has a 25 cent and 50 cent
Piano duet—Narcissus ......................................... table that will express a lot.
12
Mrs. Leah Davis. 'Miss Esther Fernald
151-It
Vocal—Oh, That We Two Were Maying ........ Knox street.—adv.
(Miss Beulah Rokes
Piano duet—'Polish Dance ...............'..............
Remarkable gift values and a splen
Mrs. Leah Davis. Miss Esther Fernald
Vocal—The Woodpeekc- ....................................... did assortment of individual, true
novelty gifts are available at the
Miss Mildred Demmons

Priced $1.98, $2.25

Special Wool Gloves, fancy
top .............. 75c and'%|.25

These Colby students are home for
the Christmas recess: Miss Mary
Wasgatt,
Sidney
Snow,
Horace
Maxey, Wendell Thornton and K.
Havenor Cassens.

Miss Jeannette Smith is home from
The Universalist Mission Circle
Lasell for the Christmas vacation pe held an interesting and helpful ses
riod.
sion with Mrs. H. O. Gurdy as hos
tess Wednesday with an attendance
Mrs. C. A. Leighton is the weekend of 20 members and one guest. Lunch
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton eon was followed by sewing until 3
at their. Talbot avenue home.
o’clock 40 articles being completed
for the Knox hospital. Resolutions
Miss Adelaide E. Cross who will were adopted on the death of Mrs.
arrive home Dec. 22 from the New Augusta C. Tibbetts who for many
England Conservatory of Music has years was a valued member of the
been engaged to assist the Methodist Mission Circle. The first chapter
choir as soprano soloist Sunday eve of Bruce Barton’s book. "The Man
ning Dec. 25.
Nobody Knows,” was read, Mrs. C. A.
Knickerbocker acting as reader, and
The Harmony club held its regular the discussion proved very interest
meeting in the BPW rooms Wednes ing. The next meeting will be Jan.
day evening. The program on Ethel- 11, at the home of Mrs. C. A. Knick
hert Nevln, in charge of Miss Mary erbocker.
Bird follows:

Charming Scarfs
The New Scarfs are here.

The Practical Gift for Her
'—all styles and values, full
tines, all sizes.

The Thursday Auction Club was
The Charity Club had a delightful entertained Thursday afternnoh at
meeting at the Copper Kettle Thurs the home of Mrs. F. E. Follett
day with luncheon followed by cards. Broad street, the prize winners being
Mrs. Perley Damon, Mrs. George
Mrs. Nancy J. Paul who has been Davis and Mrs. Wallace Spear.
spending the past two weeks in Som
erville and Brighton, Mass., has re*
Miss Katherine Buffum from New
turned and will make her h< me with York City and David H. Buffum from
her daughter Mrs. Margaret Rackliff, Washington, D. C., will arrive in the
Berkeley street.
city one week from today.

Miss Anna Webster, 'first grade
teacher of the Warren street school,
and Miss Russell of tlhe iCamden
street school, go to thqir Bangor
homes for the Christmas vacation.

Ask to see our Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, Travel Kits, etc.
The universal gift, $1.00 and up. A complete choice in all
sizes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Davis quietly
observed their 50th wedding anni
versary Dec. 15. Their friends wish
them many more years of happy mar
ried life.
Lyman Jones with his team Thurs
day repaired the badly washed out
places in the road here.
Miss Frances Dobbin was guest
Wednesday of Miss Virginia Jlunbar,
South Hope.

Th: Usual Saturday Double-Header
1—“TIMOY HY’S QUEST,” by Kate Douglas Wiggin
2—LILLIAN RICH in “GOD’S GREAT WILDERNESS"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The Little Flower Shop
\\!

7

Our Christinas List For Your
;

xA.?”(

\

Convenience

CUT FLOWERS

Roses, doz......... ...... $4. to $6.
Carnations, doz. $2.50 and $3
Colonial Bouquets $1.25 to $5

sift #1

w

PLANTS

Cyclamen ...... $1.50 to $5.00

Begonias ......... 75c and $3.25

Primroses ............................ 75c
Ferns ................... 60c to $2.50
Poinsettias 60c, $2 00, $4.50

Cherries .... 85c, $1.-5, $1.75
Cinerarias .... $1.25 ;.rd $2.00

Attractive Roseville Pottery

aft aft

The Perfect Melodrama—

“Alias, the
Lone Wolf
Menacing flgtlres of the underworld, baffling maneuvers of
« gang of crafty jewel thieves, and the battle of one man,
pitted alone against them in a atruggle of wits—these are the
elements Bert Lytell plays tho title role
Lob lteon has
the feminine lead.

The Little Flower S op
“Silsby’s”
399 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET AW.

ROCKPORT

I

Sis

CHRISTMAS TREES

JS

•(®aessssm'®!s®!»y sasst rs»< s? <
Having studied voice with Allan
Ramsay of Bath one winter when he
conducted a studio here. 1 naturally
was much interested in the recital he
gave before the Cecilia Club of Au
gusta Nov. 30. Mr. Ramsay, who is
a baritone, was assisted by Miss
Lucy Titcomb, violinist, and had for
his accompanist Francis McPherson.
He appeared on the program in four
groups of songs—well chosen and in
teresting, as follows:

8 ft. high ........................................ 1.00

Laurel Wreaths ......................................38
Laurel Wreaths, extra large ...... 1.50

£

Please mail your order to our Service Department Or
Telephone 1142

Fuller-Cobb-Davis §a
149-tf

HEADQUARTERS

8

FOR CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR

Good Quality at Moderate Prices
Rockland, Maine

278 Main Street

148-tf

>iSiSi2iSi3i2tasiSiasjSiSi5;Si3i3iajaiSi5*Si3)5i

V. F. STUDLEY
Real Estate
CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES
ACCOUNTS DUE
All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
Rockland

Telephone 1080

•

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

10 ft. high ........................................ — 1.50

$

THE REALM OF MUSIC !
*£l
.?

fi

Leave your order with us now and
we will supply you with an excellent
Spruce Tree of Nursery Stock. Maine
Grown, to be delivered at your door
on any day of tlie week before Christ
mas.
6 ft. high ...............................................$ .75

S

Every-Other-Daj
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Ntaa ....................................................... Pergollii
Star Vicini ................................................... Rosa
Canto del Presidiarlo in Spanish .... Alvarez
Dedication ................................................... Franz
Farewell ....................................................... Franz
Front Grief ................................................ Franz
Finch and Thrush .............................. d’Albert
Wake the Echo ...........................................Jensen
Oriental Romance ............. Rimsky-Korsakov
Celle que je Prefere ........................ Fourdraln
Elegie ..................................................... Massenet
Recitative and aria front "Herodiade”—
Vision Fugitive .............................. Massenet
In a Gardeti ............................................ Hawley
P.eading ..................................................... Elgar
Brown Men ............................................. Braine
The Robin Sings ................................ McDowell
Morning ..................................................... Speaks

Mr. Ramsay wrote a Rockland
friend: “The recital went off splen
didly to a ‘picked’ club, and they
were very cordial. This is the third
time I’ve sung for them since my
study days, and they are always fine
to me. Some French ladies present
were very gracious, saying that my
French songs \ ere beautifully done.
I felt very happy.”
• • • •
An interesting feature of the radio
program presented at the Rubinstein
[Club meeting last week was the pres
ence of Florian L. Clark, trombonist,
who is one of the few Rockland mu
sicians who has actually broadcast,
recently from station WCSH in con' nection with the service of the Radio
[ Parish Church of Portland. He gave
j two numbers en the Rubinstein pro
gram, "The Holy City” and "No
Night There," charming his hearers
by the beautiful tone and suavity of
his performance.
Mr. Clark should be able to ac
complish something quite worthwhile
in the line he wishes to adopt, gospelsong work, as he is a conscientious
student, an apt pupil and an artist at
heart. The trombone lends itself to
I the dignity and smoothness of gospel
I songs, its deep rich tone giving color
I and expression.
Mr. Clark hopes to study the
course presented by Mr. Cimera,
considered one of the greatest trom
bone teachers in this country and
conceded by seme as among the
greatest in the world. This course
is sent out under the personal su
pervision of Mr. Cimera. a large por
tion of it is conveyed through talking
machine records. It is said to be
very comprehensive.
....
Adelbert Sprague, who conducts
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra and
so successfully managed the Festival
concert last October, announces that
details are already well in hand for
the 1928 festival. There have been
several radical changes in the poli
cies, among them the date changed
from October lo May, and three con
certs instead of the five which has
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been the custom of the Maine Music
Festivals. Mr. Sprague appreciates
that having the festival in May
means that more concentrated and
intensive work must be done on the
choruses, but feels this can be done
in a creditable manner. While he has
not made public the 1928 artists, he
does state that it will be a group that
will cause a stir in musical circles
by their renown.
• • • •
'Since the above was put in type
engagement of the Cleveland sym
phony orchestra, one of the four
major orchestras of the United
States, for three concerts at the
Eastern Maine iMusic Festival in
angor on May 2 and 3 has been an
nounced.
* • • •
Miss Edi^h Castle, contralto, who
conducted vocal classes in Rockland
for a few summers in the past gave
a program at the Professional Wom
en's Club last Tuesday at the Hotel
Statler. Miss Castle is an established
singer of Boston and New England.
• • • •
Tomorrow afternoon and the fol
lowing Monday evening the JJande!
and Haydn Soeiety wil! offer its an
nual performances of "The Messiah,"
singing for the first time under the
baton of Serge Koussevitzky, for the
benefit of the pension fund of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, which 1
will furnish the instrumental accom
paniment.
The soloists will he
Frieda Hempel soprano; Katheryn
Meisle, contralto; Arthur Hackett,
tenor; and Fraser Gange, bass.
How many performances of “The
Messiah” has the Handel and Havdn
Society given since its organization?
Can some reader of this column tell?
* • • *
In the death a week ago today of I
Emil Mollenhauer, the Handel and
Had.vn Society lost one of its most
vital figures, who had been its con
ductor since 1899. He was associated
with the musical life of Boston for
40 years. To list the organizations is
nearly to summarize that city’s
choral and orchestral activities, not
to except the Symphony Orchestra,
since he was from 1885 to 1888 a vio
linist in its ranks, and was its leader
at two World Expositions—at St.
Louis in 1904 and San Francisco in
1915. He was consiib»red an authori
ty whose advice me majority of
singers in oratorio sought.

« * * •

The choir of the First Baptist
Church tomorrow evening is giving a
Christmas cantata which should at
tract music lovers. -The usual choir
has been augmented by several local
vocalists and instrumentalists, the
detail of which appears in another
column. The service Christmas Sun
day evening will be given over to the
young folks of the church in their
annual concert and pageant.
• • * •
In Mr. O'Hara's recent letter he
made mention of the Sesquicentennial Exposition organ which Cyrus H.
K. Curtis has presented to the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. This organ
is to be set up in the William B.
Irvine auditorium. It was built by
the Austin Organ Co., (builder of the
Kotzschmar organ in Portland) for
the city of Philadelphia as a feature
of the exposition. This is another
in the generous manifestations of Mr.
Curtis who is ever encouraging the
best in organ music.

• « • •

The winners of the finals of the
Atwater-Kent Foundation national
amateur radio audition are Agnes
Davis, 24, of Denver, and 'Wilbur IW.
Evans, 22. of West Philadelphia, each
won first prizes of $5,000 cash and
two years' musical tuition. Emilia
da Prato. 20. of South San Francisco,
and Ted A. Roy, 22 of Corvallis. Ore.,
second prizes tach, $2,000 cash and
one year of musical tuition. While
New England was not fortunate in
having a winner, we are proud that
the eastern district produced one of
the first prize winners in Mr. Evans.
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& This Great Store Is Crammed with Literally Thousands of Ideal £
#
£
Christmas Gifts, Practical Gifts for the Home and Every One of lts|
Inmates. Gifts That Endure!

Winchester Flashlights
PYREX OVENWARE
Pie Plates....... 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00
Casseroles $1.00. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Pudding Pans ...............................
.r.L7..'....7..... 60c, 85c, $1.00, $1.20
Cake Pans......... $1.00, $1.25, $1.75
Custard Cups ........... 10c, 20c, 25c
Teapots. .. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. $3.50

Ingersoll Watches
$1.50 to 8.00

CASSEROLES
With Nickle Plated and Holland
Frames
As low as 3.29
And up to $8.00

WINCHESTER TOOLS

CUTLERY
Carving Sets. Shears. Scissors.
Pocket Knives, Stainless Steel
Slicers, Spatulas and Paring
Knives.

Planes,
Chisels,

SKIIS
75c, $1.10, $1.60, $2.25
$2.75, $3.50. $7.75, $11.00, $13.00

SLEDS

CLOCKS

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $4.25,
$6.50

TOYS

Saws,
Hammers
Wrenches,
Axes

A few of the Wear-Ever Roaster,
left at sale prices—
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95
Plenty of Enamelware Roasters
$1.65 and up

PERCOLATORS
98c to $6.50
Electric Coffee Machines
$11.98, $19.98
Electric Waffle

SKATES

ELECTRIC FLAT IRON

$1.25 to $4.50

$2.98 and $4.98

TOYS

TOYS

Rockland Hardware Co.
408 Main Street,

Rockland, Maine

YANAG1

|

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP

««'««>e<e's«s«s<e<e«s<skp«p

fll'The CARTNEV'f

The plans of this fine home may be obtained at our office together with cost estimates and complete building informtaion.

W. H. Glover & Co.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER, SHINGLES, PAINTS

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
TELEPHONE 14

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Buy Where Radio Value Can Be Measured
By Comparison

KOLSTER RADIO
You know what you want in a
radio set. But do you know which
set gives it to you completely for
the lowest expenditure? And do
you know who sells it? Come in !

ft

« • • •

Rehearsals are progressing satis
factorily on the cantata “Prince of
Peace” by J. Truman Wtolcott, to be
given at the Universalist Church
Sunday afternoon as a vesper service
following
Christmas
Sunday. A
chorus composed of the young people
of the church and the older singers
will assist the regular quartet, and
Miss Stahl, organist, will have for
her allies Miss Mabel Lamb, pianist,
and A. R. Marsh, violin. A feature
of the cantata will be the solo work
chiefly by younger singers. Misses
Mary Bird, Adelaide Cross and Lucy
Marsh and Henry Marsh.

Model 6-D
The finest 6-tube set made. A comparative
test will prove it.

Model 6-G
A beautiful two-tone walnut console cabinet,
with special built-in cone Speaker. The set
is the'popular Kolster 6-tube model.

APPLETON RIDGE

ROASTERS

75c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SHOE SKATES
Boys’ and Girts’
______________ $5.50______________

Mrs. Sarah Levensaier of Waldo
boro is the guest of Mrs. Mellie
Magune.
Miss Winona Newton of Rockland
was the recent guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Agnes Shibles at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles,
Beech street.
Charles Staples of North Haven
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
Steward Wednesday enroute to Lew
iston.
Mrs.
Florence
Butterfield has
closed her house for the winter and
gone to Boston where she has em
ployment. Her daughter. Miss Grace
Butterfield is spending the holidays
with her sister Mrs. Clifton C. Lane
in New York.
Clarence Magune, formerly of
Rockport, died Dec. 14 nt his home
in Thomaston after a five days’ ill
ness with pneumonia. He is remem
bered by many in Rockport who will
learn with regret of his death. Fu
neral services will be held this after
noon at his late residence in Thom
aston.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist

church held Its annual Christinas
sale and supper at the vestry Wed
nesday afternoon and evening. Tlie
decorations were of red and green
Direct from Japan
i and in keeping with the Christmas
season. The fancy table which was
in charge of Mrs. Eliza Jones and
Mrs. S. Josephine Wall was liberally
Magic Water Flowers
patronized. All kinds of aprons were
Grow and Bloom while you look. Beautiful, Lasting.
sold by Mrs. Annie Deane and Mrs.
Four Prices
Nellie Wilkins; Mrs. Agnes Shibles
had charge of the mystery tree, and
15c to $1.00
homemade candy was sold by Mrs.
Endless-Variety of
Mafid Walker.
At 5.30 an oldfashioned baked bean supper Was
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFTS
served in charge of the president of
Priced Lower Than You’d Expect
the eircle, Mrs. Minetta Paul. She
was assisted by Mrs. Addie Knowl
Carlotta’s and Jane Todd’s
ton. Mrs. Ella Overlock. Mrs. Nellie
Grotton and Mrs. Augusta Shibles.
Home Made Sweets
The menu included baked beans,
brown bread, cabbage salad, pickles,
doughnuts, pies, cake and coffee.
The waitresses were Mrs. Hazel
Cain, Mrs. \ic Butler, Mrs. Ethel
151*lt
Spear, Miss Clara Walker. Mrs. Ada
Clough, Mrs. Florence McKenney und
Mrs. Louise Moody. The proceeds
amounted to about $73
Be Called Wonderful.” Isa. 9:6. The Wilson will preach Sunday mornlnl
Rev. B. F. Johnson will preach at evening subject will be "If Christ on the subject, "Little Things." Th|
the Methodist church Sunday morn Had Not Come.”
evening topis will be “The Rigges
ing at 10.30, subject "His Name Shall
Al the Baptist Church Rev. J. L. Thing.”
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Alice Hall was a visitor at Mrs.
Hazle Perry's Tuesday afternoon.
Frank Fuller threshed beans for
Arthur Sprowl Tuesday and Wednes
day.
Mrs. Martha Keller and daughter
Edith of Thomaston were recent
guests of Mrs. Evelyn Pitman.
Mrs. Ada Barnes and Miss Agnes
Taylor were over the Ridge Monday
calling in the interests of the church.
Mrs. Hazle Perry and Mrs. Edith
Moody were in Union Monday.
Friends of Mrs. Callie Fuller are
glad to know she is Improving after
her recent illness and she will soon
be able to be about again.
Cecelia Whitney is boarding with
Agnes Taylor at the village and at
tending Appleton High School.
The High School held a box social
at Grange hall Wednesday evening.

7 tube table model
Again Kolster offers more value for money.

The Model 6-H
Offers the radio buying public the greatest
value in radio today. In a genuine stump
walnut console cabinet of unusual beauty is
found the Kolster single control 6-tube set.
A built-in power cone speaker gives most
truthful reproduction. This is the first com
pletely self-contained power cone reproducer
and radio set combination. It will satisfy
the desirps of the most discriminating.

UNION
Tickets are now on sale by mem
bers of the Senior class for a drama
entitled “Excuse Me” to be given
Saturday evening at town hall. The
proceeds will go to the benefit of
Senior Class. Admission 25 and 15
cents.
You need only one kind of flour
when you have HARDESTY PEER
LESS.—adv.
124-S-tf

For a Cold or Cough

GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

8-tube table model
Enclosed

in

satin finished
cabinet.

mahogany

All models illustrated are on dis
play at our store. We sell famous
Philco A. B. Socket Powers. Store
open evenings.

Kolster Power Cone Speaker
No matter how much you are willing to pay
for your radio you cannot possibly buy finer
reception. The Kolster Power Cone Speaker
will make any good set the nearest possible
approach to Kolster.

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
643 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

Telephone 661

Represented by R. F. Crockett in Rockport and Camden, Emery Wooster in North Haven, and W. P. Strong in
Thomaston

